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The Weather
Today: Partly sunny, 90°F (32°C)
Tonight: Partly cloudy, 65°F (l 8°C)
Tomorrow: Warm, humid, 85°F (29°C)

Details, Page 2
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IS Doubles Athena Storage
Space; Quotas Now 10 MB
By Ramy A. Amaout
ASSOCIA TE NEWS EDITOR

The Athena Computing Environment saw a sizable expansion earlier
this month, as Information Systems
doubled users' hard disk quota from
5 to 10 megabytes.
The increase, which did not
interrupt service, is the latest in a
series of yearly quota boosts. "Each
summer for the past several years
we've increased the default user
quota," said Kimberly A. Carney,
systems programmer with Distributed Computing and Network Ser-

vices. "Last year it was increased
from 2.2 MB to ... 5 MB," where it
had remained until this month, she
said.
However, systems administrators
said that an increase is not expected
next summer. "I can't predict
whether there will be another
increase next year," said Gregory A.
Jackson, director of academic corn-

puting for IS. "At this point, with
budgets growing increasingly tight,
I rather doubt it," he said.
Despite this forecast, this summer's increase makes the MIT user
quota among the highest in the
country for a university. By comparison, the California Institute of
Technology currently supports a
quota of 5 MB, but has plans for an
increase to 7 MB in the near future,
said Caltech Computing Systems
Manager Bob Logan. Harvard University, by contrast, accommodates
only 0.2 MB per student, according
to Edward Mortel of Harvard Educational Computing.
The move was widely approved
by students who had come close to
the previous 5 MB limit.
"What do I think of the increase?
My quota went from 98 percent to
45 percent, and I think it's great,"
said Oleg E. Drozhinin '97. "More
than half of my account was filled

lI

[with electronic] mail alone," he
said.
Although the amount of disk
quota used varies among students,
students typically fall into two
groups. "They either fit in between
0 and 15 percent or between 85 and
100 percent," Carney said- She
expects the trend to continue: Students who had reached the old limit
are soon likely to reach the new one,
while students who rarely used their
accounts before the increase are
unlikely to feel the effects of the
change.
User needs prompted increase
The decision to boost the quota
was largely in response to students'
needs for disk space, Carney said.
"The ability to incorporate pictures and graphics into documents is
becoming commonplace," Carney
Athena, Page 6
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By Daniel C. Stevenson
ASSOCIA TE NEWS EDITOR

Independent living groups rush
under a set of rules designed "to
keep any fraternity or sorority from
taking advantage over another other
Greek society," said Mohan
Gurunathan '97. a member of the
Interfraternity Council Judicial
Committee.
ILGs should make the freshmen
available, and "their whereabouts
should be known to everyone,"
Gurunathan said. "The worst violation is trying to hide a freshman."
The IFC rules are also designed
to "protect the rushees during rush,"
according to the preamble of the
IFC rush rules. The rules focus on
maintaining communication with
rushees at all times, allowing equal
access by all ILGs, and providing
safety to new students.
Last year, 10 ILGs were charged
with rush violations, and over
$3,000 in fines were collected.
Living groups are required to
record when each freshman goes to
sleep and when he or she wakes up.

This information, along with each's
freshman's movements from living
group to living group, is tracked by
Clearinghouse. With this information, living groups can wait for
freshmen and try to talk to them as
soon as they wake up.
Some living groups will wake a
freshman up earlier and take them to
an activity, Gurunathan said, denying other groups the chance to talk
to the freshman.
"Things like that are pretty blatant," Gurunathan said. "But it
doesn't happen ail that often."

SAE led '93 violations
Last year, the IFC collected
nearly $3,000 in fines from ILGs for
violations during rush. A total of 19
charges were brought against 11 living groups. Most of the violations
were benign and dealt with matters
such as improper message-handling
and failure to comply with Clearinghouse procedures, Hijirida said.
Five violations, the highest numViolations, Page 6
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By Ifung Lu

ASSOCIA TE NEWS EDITOR

From the words "Let the rush
begin!" at the Killian Kick-off,

incoming students have the chance to
live life in the fast lane - with lots of
free food, shiny clean houses, elaborate decorations, and hours of entertainment and partying. But behind the
scenes, preparation for this weeklong feeding frenzy is long and slow,
starting as early as the spring.
Each group's rush chair oversees
the planning and work for both rush
week and summer 'ush activities.
Zeta Beta Tau's preparation
included a retreat and seminar for its
members, said Rush Chair Quoc L.
Tran '95. By the beginning of the
summer, plans start to take on more
concrete forms, and some fraternities make reservations for their
activities, Tran said.
Many living groups also publish
rush books which are sent to the
incoming students over the summer.
Tau Epsilon Phi's book took a
little over three-and-a-half weeks,
according to TEP Rush Chair Derek
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E. Schulte '96. The book featured
stories by several members of the
fraternity.
Fraternities often try to meet as
many freshmen as they can during
the summer before the real rush
begins, said Mihir Shah '96, a fraternity rush chair.

Work week precedes rush
With only one week left before
the new freshmen and transfer students arrive, living groups take care
of all the final details - everything
from buying food to cleaning their
house. For example, TEP's work
week lasted eight to nine hours each
day for about six days, Schulte said.
"We'll do everything from moving walls to cleaning bathrooms.
You name it, and we'll do it,"
Schulte said.
"There are so many things to
prepare for, such as a front desk,
phone lines [for Clearinghouse], setting everything up," Shah said.
Interfraternity Council rules
require all fraternities have a reception desk to greet freshmen, and to
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maintain at least three phone lines
for Clearinghouse, the system used
to keep track of rushees.
With everyone working to maintain a state of readiness, problems
do occasionally occur. "We had a
lot of logistical problems," said
Tran. But good planning helps in
handling unexpected circumstances.
The planning is done "so that
everything goes smoothly and is more
fun for the freshmen," Shah said.
This year's rush features an
extensive list of activities, including
sumo wrestling, lobster dinners, and
cryogenic experiments with food.
But it comes at a cost. According to
Tran, ZBT's budget of near $5,000
is about the average for what fraternities spend.
"One of our goals this rush is to
excite the freshmen about being at
the Institute," Schulte said.
"The point of rush is to meet
freshmen and to get to know them
so they can find a fraternity that's
appropriate to them," Shah said.
"We're pumped and ready,"
Schulte said.
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Harald A.T.O. Reiche,
former Baker House
housemaster, died
July 25.
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U.S. Cutter Picks Up Cuban
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Official U.S. Presence
In Somalia Ends Sept. 15
I

THE YASHINGTON POST
WASHINGTON

apM

The last officia! U.S. presence in Somalia will end Sept. 15, the
Clinton administration announced Friday, after deciding the capital of
Mogadishu has become too violent to allow 22 diplomats and 58
Marines there to remain safely.
The issue of whether to keep a small U.S. presence in Somalia has
divided the administration for several months. Pentagon officials
argued the tribal warfare had left Mogadishu so dangerous it was
imprudent to stay. But the State Department worried that abandoning
the country would send a message of retreat that might cause the end
of the continuing U.N. relief effort.
Under pressure from Congress, the administration chose safety
over symbolism. But State Department spokesman Michael McCurry
said the United States would try to keep some leverage in Somalia by
moving its liaison office to neighboring Kenya and having diplomats
make regular visits. In addition, a $35 million annual aid program,
including $12 million in food shipments, will be continued.

By William Booth

On the Florida Straits these past During Mariel - when pleasure
and fishing boats from Florida were
two days, Coast Guard cutters
ABOARD THE USCGC BARANOF
picked up fewer rafters than earlier allowed to dock and pick up those
As the sun breaks through the in the week. Tuesday's post-Mariel
who wanted to leave - Cuban Pressqualls, the concrete apartment record breaker was 3,253 Cubans
ident Fidel Castro sent thousands of
blocks, smokestacks and harbor of rescued. Thursday's count was mental patients and criminals to the
the last communist foothold in the
1,607. Friday as of 2 p.m. it was United States.
Western Hemisphere are suddenly down to 378.
For two weeks, the waters of the
as clear as a postcard.
Coast Guard officers are not sure Florida Straits, which run like a
"Confirm, confirm, that is
what is behind the dip in numbers, river with the Gulf Stream, have
Havana," said Lt. Gwen Keenan, but they suspect bad weather and been flat and tranquil. That, and an
captain of the Baranoff, and she limited visibility are largely respon- open door posture by Castro, led to
dares not go much closer.
sible.
the outpouring.
But the rafts keep coming.
"The Cubans may be eyeballing
But on Thursday storms battered
This is the Florida Straits, the the weather and staying home, or the 90-mile-wide passage between
real world Tom Clancy novel of we might not be finding them in this Key West and Havana with rain
high-tech hide and seek, search and mess," said Joe Washburn, a quar- squalls, lightning, 40-mph gusts and
rescue. As record numbers of Cuban termaster aboard the Baranof, as he short, steep waves reaching eight
rafters pour into the seas, the Coast surveyed the horizon.
feet-seas that could swallow the
Guard and Navy are mounting one
It is possible, however, some homemade rafts built of inner tubes,
of the largest humanitarian sea res- potential rafters are staying on shore plastic bathtubs and surfboards.
cues in modern times, dwarfing in as word spreads on the island that
"This ain't a pretty day to be a
personnel and equipment previous those rescued at sea will not get into rafter," said Lt. j.g. Eric Gleason,
efforts to stem the flow of Haitian the United States. The new Clinton second in command, as he stood on
refugees.Ten large Navy warships policy demands all Cuban rafters be
the flying bridge of the Baranoff, a
are plying the waters between Key taken to the U.S. naval base at
110-foot cutter out of Miami Beach.
West and Cuba, along with at least Guantanamo Bay, Cuba.
Squalls circled the boat, its bow
34 Coast Guard vessels, pulled from
Still, the number of rafters
buried in the incoming waves as its
home ports from Maine to Texas.
more than 8,000 in the last four days crew stumbled around below decks,
'This is the most intense rescue - has set new records, and Coast lurching from side to side, a John
operation in 50 years," said Coast Guard officials said their intelli- Wayne movie playing on the video
Guard Lt. Cmdr. Jim Howe.
gence reported some fleeing Cubans as the crew tried to eat lunch,
So great is the need that old have said they were recently
As did a dozen other cutters, the
Coast Guard buoy tenders, commis- "paroled" from prisons on 15-day
Baranof kept sighting empty rafts
sioned in the middle of the century, passes and told to get out of Cuba or for two days. Some may signal disare now hunting for rafters. Sixteen else.
aster, others rescue. The Coast
cutters - almost half the Coast
If the early reports are true, it Guard is now so busy it is no longer
Guard's entire fleet of 110-foot cut- would be another act in the ondestroying or even marking the rafts
ters - are in the straits, severely
going dramatic replay of the boatlift from which it rescues Cubans, leavlimiting federal drug interdiction from the Cuban port of Mariel in ing the sea dotted with "empties"
and rescue patrols across the eastern 1980, which brought 125,000 that are washing ashore along the
United States, according to Coast Cubans to Key West and weakened
Florida coast from Miami to Palm
Guard officials.
the presidency of Jimmy Carter. Beach.
THE WASHINGTON POST

Jesse Jackson Considers
R1nning for President in 1996
LOS ANGELES TIMES
WASHINGTON

"Sadly disappointed" with President's Clinton's performance in
office, the Rev. Jesse Jackson said Friday that he is considering running for President in 1996 - either by challenging Clinton for the
party's nomination or by running as an independent candidate.
By choosing either of these courses, Jackson could make Clinton's
road back to the White House much rougher. If he contests Clinton for
the Democratic nomination, Jackson's appeal to blacks and other liberal constituencies could force Clinton to pay more attention to the
left. And this would be at a time when the "New Democrat" president
would probably want to move to the center to answer Republican criticism that his policies are already far too liberal.
A bid by Jackson, who ran for president in 1984 and 1988, would
threaten to divide the Democratic Party much as Pat Buchanan's
challenge to President Bush in 1992 disrupted the GOP. And an independent Jackson candidacy might well siphon off the black votes
Clinton needs to win a second term.
While Jackson said he would make no decision about 1996 until
after November, he took a dim view of the "present direction" of the
Clinton presidency, which he labled a "dream buster."
"Those of us who voted for racial equality and workers rights and
economic stimulus and education equity as keys to reduce pain and
hardship are sadly disappointed," he said. He said he was speaking on
behalf of "the vast body of workers, blacks, hispanics and urban
America" who helped elect Clinton in 1992.
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U.S. to Pay $100K to Families of
Foreigners Killed hi Army Choppers
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THE WASHINAGTON POST...
WASHINGTON

THE WASHINGTON POST
WASHINGTON

Seventeen months ago, Senate
Republicans struck political gold
when they signed a letter pledging
to filibuster President Clinton's
$16.3 billion economic stimulus
package unless major changes were
made. They stuck together, torpedoed the bill and handed Clinton his
first big legislative defeat.
This week they tried the same
strategy in fighting Clinton's $30.2
billion crime bill and hit dross. Conservatives overplayed their hand and
forced a tiny but angry band of
party moderates to the side of the
Democrats, giving them - and
Clinton - a big and badly needed
come-from-behind victory.
Minority Leader Robert J. Dole,
R-Kan., firmly allied with conservatives in the crime bill struggle,
insisted the strategy will be vindicated when voters learn about the
"ludicrous, ridiculous items" in the
bill - a reference to what Democrats describe as crime prevention
and Republicans call "social pork."
Dole reeled off programs that
could include such activities as
dancing classes and noted that one
of these programs, aimed at helping
high-crime communities improve
drug treatment, jobs and education
efforts, once had been in the 1993
economic stimulus bill.
As a leader of the Senate's
increasingly aggressive conserva-
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The United States will pay $100,000 to family members of each
of the eleven foreigners who were killed last April when U.S. Air
Force fighter jets mistakenly shot down two Army helicopters over
Northern Iraq.
In a statement, the Pentagon said Defense Secretary William J.
Perry was authorizing the payments as a humanitarian gesture, not
because they were obligated under U.S. or international law.
A report issued by the Defense Department last month concluded
the shootdown of two Army Black Hawk helicopters was caused by a
long string of procedural blunders and communications breakdowns
on the part of two F-i 5 jet pilots, the crew of a nearby airborne radar
plane, and various officers in the chain of command.
Gerard Lear, a lawyer representing some of the foreign nationals,
said the United States may have legal liability for their deaths, despite
the Pentagon's claims to the contrary. He said establishing liability in
the case of the U.S. deaths was a more difficult case, because of a
legal principle known as the "Feres Doctrine," which generally protects the government from legal blame in the case of military deaths.
A State Department spokesman said Friday night it could not be
immediately learned what death benefits would be received by the
family of one of its officials, Barbara L. Schell, 50, the only U.S.
civilian killed in the shootings.

Saturday will have intervals of clouds and sun with a chance of
afternoon and evening thunder and rainshowers. Temperatures will
be in the 80s (29°C). Saturday night skies will be partly cloudy across
New England. Sunday will have increasing clouds, warm and humid
conditions, with a chance of afternoon thunderstorms.
A weak cold front will move into northern Vermont, New Hampshire and Maine by noontime today. This front will weaken with
southwesterly flow developing bringing in milder and more humid air
during the later part of the weekend.
Today: rarfiy sunny. very warm anu -uimu. A chance of ai
afternoon shower or thunderstorm. High 85 to 90°F (29 to 32°C).
Southwest wind around 10 mph (16 kph). Chance of rain 30 percent.
Tonight and Sunday: Partly cloudy and continued very warm
and humid. Low 65 to 70°F (18 to 21°C). High in the mid 80s
(29°C).
Monday: Chance of showers early, then partly cloudy. Lows in
the 60s (1 6°C). Highs in the mid 70s (24°C) to lower 80s (27°C).
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Dole's for the 1996 GOP presidential nomination, Gramm has been
nudging Dole to the right on issue
after issue. On this one they were
together. "It was election fever,"
said one Republican senator. "They
saw 16 Democrats (senators) with
less than 50 percent support and

said this was the big chance."
But, after the vote, the anger in
Dole's voice and the frown on his
face suggested that things no longer
looked so bright.
The defection of the seven moderates, who knew they were incurring the wrath of many colleagues in
doing so, signaled that it may be
harder to sell the GOP message on
the crime bill than it was on the
stimulus package.
The main difference is the notso-thin blue line of police, prosecutors, corrections officials and other
law enforcement officials who supported the crime bill, including prevention programs and the proposed
ban on assault weapons used in
street crimes, one of the GOP's
other key targets in the bill.
Before jumping ship, Sen. James
M. Jeffords, R-Vt., called key people back home in Vermont and the
message he got, from law enforcement officials as well as those
involved in prevention programs,
was to vote for the bill, he said Friday.
Sen. John C. Danforth, R-Mo., a
former state attorney general, consulted his own experience and concluded: "What I liked most in this
legislation was the prevention. What
I liked most in this legislation was
that which was so casually labeled
polo.' And, taking dead aim at
many Republicans' derision of
"midnight basketball" as emblematic of the social froth in the bill, Danirtv, asked, "u'latis wrong witn
basketball for kids" if it keeps them
out of trouble?
But Dole's anger seemed to go
deeper than arguments over the
merits of the bill, reflecting what
one colleague described as a sense
of "betrayal" by his colleagues that
caused him an .embarr;assingdefieat.

Grousing that Majority Leader
George J. Mitchell, D-Maine,
appeared to be more persuasive than
he was with some Republicans,
Dole took note of the way in which
House Repubiicans forced changes
in the House-Senate conference
agreement on the crime bill before it
came to the Senate.
Sen. Nancy Landon Kassebaum,
R-Kan., who clearly does not enjoy
breaking with her senior senator,
friend and leader, held firm until the
Democrats met her bottom-line
demand for a vote on cutting out
most of the prevention programs,
which Dole and most other Republicans rejected as inadequate. The
letter the Republicans had signed
this week pledged them to toe the
line "unless most of our concerns
are resolved," and Kassebaum's
were.
After voting against a key procedural move by Dole that could have
killed the bill, Kassebaum sat stoicly with a big circle of empty seats
around her until Sen. Arlen Specter,
R-Pa., another defector, joined her
in exile.
"Frosty" was the way Kassebaum later described the climate. "1
think she was really suffering," said
an aide to another Republican senator.
But it wasn't just the conservatives who were angry.
Sen. John H. Chafee, R-R.I., had
signed the letter on the understanding that there would be no further
efforts to kiii the assault weapons
ban. But when Republicans came up
with an initial list of changes they
wanted in the bill, it included an
amendment to drop the ban.
Realizing they had overplayed
their hands, conservatives backed
off. But it was too late. Chafee was
,offlthe reservation. ,
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Muslim Leaders Speak Against
World Population onference
By Kim Murphy
LOS ANGELES TIMES
CAIRO, EGYPT

In a dingy suite of offices rising
above the human shouting, bird
warbling and airborne feathers of a
crowded poultry market, Essam
Eryan, a physician and leading
member of the Muslim Brotherhood, sits below a poster of an Earth
ensnared by a giant octupus named
the United States.
He has to raise his voice slightly

to make himself heard.
"What is wrong with big families? My own opinion is: a big family is much better than a small family. It gives a very good chance to
bring up children well, to give them
a good education in traditions, to
reduce selfishness," Eryan says.
"The responsible way to stop
the population problem is to make
development and create jobs. So we
can welcome the newcomers, not
kill them."
Egypt has 58 million people, and
counts 1 million more every year.
About 96 percent of its population is

crammed onto the small sliver of
green valley that straddles the River
Nile. Poor families are stuffed into
tenements that rise, bleak and sand-

colored, toward a sky fouled by factory and auto emissions. Walking
down a Cairo sidewalk is like pushing through a human sea.
Here, where the International
Conference on Population and
Development at Cairo's new conference center next month will attempt
to set a global population strategy, a
wave of Islamic resistance is mounting on issues of abortion, family
relations and sex education that are
likely to form some of the cornerstones of the new policy.
Muslim militants around the
world are rallying to defeat such a
program. They believe it is aimed at
stemming the birth of new Muslims
while leaving them impoverished,
underdeveloped and unprepared to
stand as equals in what many see as
an impending contest of civilizations between East and West.
Even the restrained clerics of
orthodox Islam have raised a voice

By John Lancaster
THE WASHINGTrON POST

Gunmen fired on a bus carrying
1 I Spanish tourists in southern
Egypt Friday, killing a 14-year-old
boy and breaking a lull in anti-foreigner violence by Islamic militants seeking to topple the government of Egyptian President Hosni
Mubarak.
The attack heightened security
concerns surrounding.th'e arrival
here next month of 20,000 foreign
anld Jrutrnalists

for a U.N. conference on population
and development. In recent weeks,
government officials have been
touting what they portrayed as a victory over Islamic extremists - a
five-month period without attacks
- and tourism had been showing
signs of recovery.
Pablo Usan, 14, died instantly in
the attack, which also wounded his
father, another Spanish tourist and
an Egyptian tour guide, according to
Pablo Gevennis, charge d'affaires at
the Spanish Embassy in Cairo. The
tourists, traveling under police
escort, were driving through a rural
part of the Nile River valley about
280 miles south of Cairo to visit
Pharoanic ruins. Usan was from

Valencia.
The Spanish youth was the fifth
tourist killed in attacks by Muslim
extremists on tour buses, trains and
Nile cruise boats that began in late
1992. The militants have used the
attacks to bring pressure on the
Egyptian government, which relies
on tourism for jobs and hard currency.
The militants also have planted

bombs outside Cairo banks, whose
practice of charging interest they
regard as contrary-to Islam, and
waged a violent campaign against
police in southern Egypt that has
claimed several hundred lives.
The government has cracked
down harshly, hanging five militants
in Cairo this week for a failed
attempt to kill the interior minister.
There had not been a lethal attack
on a foreigner since March, when
gunfire raked a cruise boat and
killed a German woman. Attacks on
police have diminished, and Cairo
has been calm.
Last month, Interior Minister
Hassan Alfie all but declared victory
over the militants, telling reporters,
"We have managed to encircle them
and put an end to the acts of violence," according to news accounts.
Tourism Minister Mamdouh

THE WASHINGTON POST

The stock market has awakened
from its summer slumber and
pushed the Dow Jones industrial
average up 126 points this week.
Many investment strategists are
saying the economy is growing
nicely with little inflation, and that
should translate into a long period
of good corporate profits.
Friday's 51-point rally in the
Dow - on top of a 70-point gain on
Wednesday - was sparked by
another report indicating that the
economic recovery is slowing to a
more sustainable pace-one that is
less likely to trigger inflation.
The Commerce Depairtient
report said the gross national product, the broadest measure of the
economy's growth, increased at a
3.8 percent annual rate for the second quarter of the year, a number
that was revised from the original
estimate of 3.7 percent.
Investors had forecast an even

higher rate. In the logic of the stock
market, what seems to be good
news-a roaring economy-actually
can depress investments because of
the inflation that can accompany
fast growth. Inflation eats away at
the future stream of profits, dividends and interest income to owners
of capital.
So when the GDP figure came in
at 3.8 percent Friday rather than a
widely expected 4.1 percent,
investors celebrated by buying. The
Dow closed at 3881.05.
It was just such a mild deceleration in economic growth that the
Federal Reserve had in mind last
week, when it raised short-term
interest rates by half a percentage
poirit.

V hc,
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term rates higher, the move tends to
reassure investors that inflation will
be forestalled in the long run and
encourages them to lower the longterm rates they set each day on the
Wall Street bond market.
"I think the Fed should be pretty
happy right now," said David -Wyss,
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The campaign represents an unprecedented effort by five major
advertising agencies and two management and production companies.
Together, they have formed the Crisis Coalition, dedicated solely to
raising money for the cause. The ads will feature such celebrities as
Jodie Foster, Richard Gere, Nicolas Cage, Edie Brickell and Vanessa
Williams and will urge Americans to send aid to Rwanda.
A two- to three-minute ad produced by the coalition will run in
5,000 movie theaters and features a new song, "Don't Turn Away,"
sung by Richie Havens. The ad juxtaposes images of Americans living peaceful, routine lives with those of tragedy and pain in Rwanda.
Another ad features the theme "There is no 911 in Rwanda."
Ad agencies participating in the coaltion are Grey Advertising;
Korey Kay & Partners; Messner, Vetere, Berger, McNamee,
Schmnetterer; Partners & Shevack; Wells Rich Greene BDDP; and
commercial production and management companies D&H MacGuffin Films Ltd. and Brillstein/Grey.

Cairo's biweekly As-Shaab, the

voice of the Labor Party and the
Muslim Brotherhood, this week
published a banner headline: "The
Crimes of the Population ConferencelE For the Genocide of Muslims
and Oppressed Peoples."
Venerable Al-Azhar University,
the seat of religious scholarship for
the Muslim world, weighed in with
a strongly worded condemnation of
the conference's draft action program, which it said conflict with
Islamic teachings on abortion,
homosexuality and traditional family values.
Islam's response to the global
population crisis will be crucial to
any success in curbing human
growth. Currently Muslims make up
some 20 percent of the world's population, and birth rates, elevated in
all Third World countries, are highest in Muslim nations.

Policeman Wlho Beat Rodney King
Hired as Community Service Officer
LOS ANGELES TIMES
LOS ANGELES

Timothy E. Wind, the rookie police officer who repeatedly struck
and kicked Rodney G. King in the videotaped beating that shook Los
Angeles, has been hired as a community service officer by the Culver
City Police Department, officials said Thursday.
Wind, who was fired by the Los Angeles Police Depaltment after
the 1991 beating but acquitted of criminal charges, will not carry a
gun in his new position and is not considered a sworn peace officer,
said officials in the city adjacent to Los Angeles.
Wind started work Tuesday on the 35-hour-a-week job, which
D'Anjou said pays $9.32 an hour. Earlier this summer, Wind had
sought reinstatement in the LAPD and had won a captain's recommendation that he be rehired. But that idea was quickly shot down by
Chief Willie L. Williams.
Two of the four officers charged in the King beating were convicted. Laurence M. Powell and Stacey C. Koon were sentenced to 30
months each in federal prison - sentences that may be increased
after an appeals court ruling last week. A third officer, Theodore J.
Briseno, was acquitted in state and federal courts but was later fired
from the police department. King filed a civil lawsuit and was awarded $3.8 million.-

Student of War Graduates
On Rwanda Battlefields
THE WASHINGTON POST
KiGALi, RWANDA

I

Paul Kagame, 37, Rwanda's vice president and defense minister,
participated in a U.S. government program that brought officers from
numerous countries to Fort Leavenworth, Kan., for military education.
But his studies at the U.S. Army Command and General Staff
College were cut short in October 1990 when the Rwandan Patriotic
Front launched its first offensive against a Hutu-led government in
Rwanda.
Kagame's leadership this spring as commander of the Front won
praise from military strategists.
"Kagame is an intellectual figure. I would rate him as a first-rate
operational fighter," said Col. Jim McDonough, commander of
American forces in Rwanda and a former director of the U.S. Army
School for Advanced Military Studies.Kagamne was born in Rwanda
but, like thousands of Tutsis, fled with his family at an early age into
neighboring Uganda after a Hutu revolt overthrew the Tutsi monarchy in 1959 and sent thousands of Tutsis into exile. Many of these
same Tutsis, Kagame among them, were opposed to the oppressive
regime of Ugandan dictator Milton Obote and joined the rebellion
that brought Yoweri Museveni to power in that country in 1986.

U.S. Appropriations for Foreign
Commitments Escalates
THE WASHINGTON POST
WAS IINGTON

an economist at DRI-McGraw Hill
Inc. "We are seeing an economic
slowdown that is very similar to soft
landings in the past."
Some analysts, however, forecast a new downturn in the market
before a pickup next year.
Thomas McManus, stock strategist at Morgan Stanley & rCo.,
fears the recent interest rate hikes

by the Fed will slow consumer
demand in the short run. He looks
for a better buying opportunity
down the road.
Charles I. Clough Jr., chief
investment strategist at Merrill
Lynch & Co., shares McManus' concern that higher rates might nip consumer spending. But he says that
slack demand should hit only some
companies, not all.
Clough and other analysts now
expect the economy's path will now
permit the Fed to follow its political
instincts and put off any further
change in interest rates until after
the November congressional elec. , 1'
tions.:
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A new multimedia public service campaign for the American Red
Cross to raise money for Rwandan relief will break next week on TV
and radio as well as in magazines and 5,000 movie theaters across the

Dow Jones Finishes Week on Rise,
Awakes from Summer Slumber
By Brett D. Fromson
and Steven Pearlstein

- I

NEWSDAY

of protest, arguing that many of the
conference's frames of reference on
family lifestyles, women's .inheritance rights and abortion run counter
to the teachings of the Koran.

Beltagui sounded a similar theme in
an interview earlier this week, saying of the militant campaign that
"it's over now" and refusing to
entertain questions on the subject.
Beltagui said the success of the government's efforts is borne out by
tourism statistics for the month of
July, which show a 12 percent
increase in European visitors over
the same period last year.
The Spanish tourists left the city
of Luxor Friday morning by cruise
boat, floated downriver for five
hours to Qena, then boarded a bus
for a 40-minute drive to Abydos,
site of some of the oldest Pharoanic
temples and burial sites in Egypt,
according to a travel executive
familiar with their itinerary.
Gunmen hiding in sugar cane
fields opened fire on the Spaniards'
vehicle as it passed near the village'
of Nag Hammadi at about 10:45
a.m., according to a brief statement
from the Interior Ministry. The dead
boy's father, Leopoldo, was wounded in the chest and the other Spanish
tourist, Julio Ponce, was hit in the
leg, according to the embassy
account. The wounded victims were
flown by helicopter to a hospital in
the Cairo suburb of Maadi, according to the embassy.

N

Rwanda to Get Help From Stars,
Advertising Agencies

Gunmen Fire on Spanish Tourists
In Egypt, Killing Boy Instantly

digni.;ries, activists

,,

With the Pentagon's relief mission in Rwanda and the refugee
interdiction effort in the Caribbean, the Clinton administration has
undertaken open-ended commitments costing millions of dollars a
day without agreement on how to pay for them.
Administration officials and congressional sources this week
described a scramble to calculate how much the operations actually
cost and to identify sources of funding, as several agencies tried to
fight off efforts to raid their budgets.
Congress has appropriated $50 million for refugee relief in Rwanda and another $170 million is pending in the fiscal 1995 defense
appropriations bill. But S151 million had already been spent as of a
week ago, administration officials said, and no end is in sight as
refugees continue to flee Rwanda for camps in Zaire.

The fiscal picture is even murkier in the Caribbean. No funds have
been made available for the massive campaign to intercept- transport,
feed and house tens of thousands of Cubans and Haitians who have
been sent to camps at the U.S. Naval Base in Guantanamo Bay, Cuba.
Pentagon spokesman Dennis Boxx said this week that $230 mnillion has been spent on the Haitian refugees alone in the current fiscal
year. That figure is certain to grow rapidly because the number of
Cubans at Guantanamo Bay already is nearly equal to the number of
Haitians.
Total spending seems certain to rise into the billions of dollars
because even if no more refugees are interned, those already at Guantanamo will have to be cared for until the governments in their home
countries change. .
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letter or cartoon will be printed anonymously without the express
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Before the Killian Kick Off, the freshman class posed on the steps of Bldg. 10 for its class photo. Taking the photo was Adam Lois from Panorama international, in West
Newton, Mass.
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)ept. of Brain & Cognitive Sciences
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s American English for exciting psy'hoiinguistic research. Pays $3 for
-5 minutes. Call Marie at 225-7599
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)onate Your Live Brain, Part II The
)epartment of Brain & Cognitive Sciences seeks subjects with various
linguistic backgrounds for experinents about all kinds of cool stuff
hat pay some amount of money for
arying lengths of time. Send e-mail
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TRUE LOVE WAITS
A service celebrating our commitment to God and right relationships with others.
Get a good start to life at MIT.
Sunday, August 28 at 1:00 PM, the Chapel
Lunch on the lawn by the Chapel at 12:30 PM
Sponsored by the Baptist Chaplaincy (x3-2328) and the United Christian R/O
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Wadleigh Specialized
III Fluid Dyiaricss
Wadlefgh, from Page I
records, and the Medical Department.
In 1975 he became dean of the
Graduate School as well.
Born in Passiac, NJ, in 1921,
Wadleigh received SB and SM
degrees in mechanical engineering
from MIT in 1943. After serving in
the U.S. Navy during World War II,
he returned to the Institute as an
instructor and was appointed assistant professor in 1949. In 1953 he
received his ScD degree and the
first Goodwin Medal honoring
"conspicuously effective teaching"
at MIT.
Wadleigh was known as a specialist in applied fluid dynamics and
thermodynamics. He served as a
sslr·l·
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Professor Emeritus Harald A.T.O. Reiche, 72,
died on July 25. Services have already been heid.
Reiche authored and co-authored several books
and articles on classical history and thought. His
main interest was Greek cosmology and astronomy,
and he wrote and lectured widely on this subject.
In 1955 Reiche came to MIT when he was
appointed assistant professor of classics and philosophy. In this position, he helped organize, design, and
teach the introductory humanities program. He also
taught electives in Greek philosophy and language,
ancient history, and Roman political thought. He
became associate professor in 1960, full professor in
1966, and retired in 1991.
Some former students probably best remember
Reiche as house master of Baker House. He and his
wife were the faculty residents from 1980 to 1990.
They hosted Sunday evening suppers and symposia
famous among students for good food and stimulating conversation.
Born in Germany in 1922, Reiche studied in
Switzerland before coming to the United States

ing.

Wadleigh is survived by his
wife, Jeanne Stockbarger Wadleigh
of Swansea; a daughter, Karen
Wadieigh of Wilbraham, and two
granddaughters.
Remembrances may be sent to
MIT's Independent Residence
Development Fund, c/o Treasurer's
Office, 238 Main St., Suite 200,
Cambridge 02142 or to the WGIBH
Educational Foundation, 125 Western Ave., Boston 02134.
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Harald A.T.O Reiche

visiting lecturer at Cambridge University in 1953-54. He returned to
MIT as associate professor in 1954,
was named professor in 1961, and
retired in 1984.
In his retirement, Wadleigh had
been active on several town boards
in Swansea and was enjoying sail-

L-·-----

··

1955.

When he was first at MIT, Reiche held a
Carnegie FelEowship in humanities. He later held a
Guggenheim Fellowship in Athens and a Ford Foundation visiting professorship at the Technical University of Berlin. For many years he also lectured
humanities and philosophy courses at Suffolk University.
Reiche is survived by his wife, Irene Vojenko
Reiche of Boston; a son,-Christopher Reiche of
Arlington; three daughters, Elizabeth Riddle of Syracuse, NY, Katharine Bigel of Seattle, WA, and Victoria Reiche of Geneva, Switzerland, and three
grandsons.
Remembrances may be made to the Baker House
Fund, c/o Treasurer's Office, 238 Main St., Suite
200, Cambridge 02142.
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where he attended Phillips Academy. After serving
in the U.S. Army during World War II, he received
the AB degree in classics from Harvard University
in 1943. He continued his education at Harvard
and received an AM degree in 1944 and a PhD in
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Athena, from Page I
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During Dr. Will Keim's speech, this huge, transparent bubble bearing the acronyms "IHTFP" and
"MIT" was inflated by hackers on the ledge of Bldg. 10 overlooking the crowd for the Killian Kick Off.
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For lRush Violaons Last Year
Violations, from Page 1

ber of the ILGs, were charged
against Sigma Alpha Epsilon, which
was put on probation by the IFC two
years ago. SAE was found guilty of
three of the charges, and the probation was extended an additional year.
SAE was found guilty of rushing
freshmen during the airport shuttle
and not calling in to Clearinghouse
overnight. it was also found guilty
of violating a sanction placed on it
by a 1992 IFC review board. The
sanction required SAE to notify
other fraternities before taking trips
with freshmen being rushed by both
both houses. SAE also paid the most
fine, $ 1,-50.
"We expect a certain amount of
fines ... but we try to run as clean a
rush as possible," said SAE rush
chair David M. Sukoff'95 in an
interview last year. "We get fined a
lot harder than-any other house
because of our reputation. because
we are watched so closely," he said.
Alpha Delta Phi was found
guilty on two of four charges, and
fined a total of $400. The charges
were bad-mouthing another living
group and poor message-keeping.
Theta Xi was also found guilty
of bad-mouthing and fined $250.
Zeta Psi was found guilty of not
giving messages to freshmen and
was fined $500. LP was already on
probation for the message violation,
and "it was felt that this additional
sanction was necessary to insure
there was no chance of any calls to
a
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slip by Zeta Psi," according to a
Judcomm report.
Delta Upsilon and Pi Lambda
Phi were fined $50 and $100 respectively for failing to have three telephones operational at all times. DU
and ZP were fined $100 for failing
to have a staffed front desk between
7 a.m. and 12 a.m. Sigma Phi
Epsilon was found guilty of the
same charge and fined $50.
The following fraternities were
charged but found not guilty: Alpha
Tau Omega, Phi Gamma Delta, and
Lambda Chi Al-ha.
Common rush violations involve
saying unfavorable comments, even
by chance, about other living

hard to prosecute, Gurunathan said.
To press charges, a living group or a

rushee must make a complaint to an
investigator.
A trial is held within a month of
rush for most violations, Gururnathan
said. "Judcomm is really busy, even
for weeks after Rush." The final
decisions are made by a review
board composed of one elected representative from each living group.
The IFC levies fines on some iiving groups for rush infractions.
Other living groups might be "put on
probation and need to be continuously monitored," Gurunathan said.
EI"
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said. "As a result, users are storing
larger files and need additional disk
quota, particularly for things like
their theses."
Instead of installing 10 MB
worth of disk space per student all
at once -raising the total size to
roughly 150 gigabytes - IS will
make space available as users need
it. As users start consuming more of
their quota, additional disks will be
deployed, Carney said.
"In thinking about quotas, we
keep a close eye on four things: the
pattern of used disk space, the cost
of disk storage, our budgets, and
the disk-storage implications of ...
educational applications," Jackson
said. "In general, the cost of disk
storage has been going down, average disk use has been. going up, our
budgets have been steady, and
disk-intensive applications are
becoming more numerous. These
indicators all suggested a quota
increase, and we were able to manage it," he said.
Given the magnitude of increase,
administrators are focusing on efficiency. "As the number of file
servers in the Athena environment
is increased, we need to make sure
that other parts of the infrastructure"
-notably;
the disk backup system
and monitoring software - "can
Ba--L--C
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handle ... the increased number of
file servers and disk space," Carney
said.
System software updated
Complementing the quota
increase this month was IS's release
of Athena 7.7. This latest version of
the Athena operating system features software updates and numerous bug fixes, said Dorothy L_
Bowe, Academic Computing Services faculty liason. "As these
upgrades go, it was relatively
minor," she added.

Among the significant enhancements were general improvements
made to the Sun Sparcstations'
operating system, Solaris, and
upgrades of popular packages like
Tex/Latex and Framemaker, which
are used in document preparationBowe said.
The software upgrades, some of
which include substantial new features, should be the most noticeable
changes to students, said Kevin
Cunningham, senior technical writer
for computing support services, in
an IS briefing.
The release did not significantly
affect dialup service, Bowe said
"The dialup is very different. It's
something that gets fixed in a diAffrent cycle," she said.
-P-
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groups, Gurunathan said. "if you

can't say anything favorable, it's
wise not to say anything at all."
"A large number of the violations that happen are really unintentional because someone didn't
understand the rules completely,"
Gurunathan said. "That doesn't
mean it shouldn't be prosecuted."
"We have a lot of rules," said
Judcomm Chair David H. Hijirida
'94 in an interview last year. "It
seems kind of picky, but they are
there for a reason. Because of that
you're almost always going to find
rush violations."
Student investigators go around
to different living groups throughout
rush to check for violations. "They
have assigned houses that they have
to go to and check up on,"
Gurunathan said.
Many of the rush violations are
_ _ _,O
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As this year's Rush weekend began,
group and meet the members.
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Pictionary. Scrabble, Boggle. Risk, Monopoly, and
Capacitor Array. Sparkle Bang! Good thing we
Raquel, y podras ver como es nuestro estilo de
others with our cheerful (and obliging) residents...
have a blooter flame hood.**
vida. Reunete con nosotros en el salon del
and if you still want to eat, free munchies too.*
99:00p: EAX. The party never stops at THETA
segundo piso del New House umero Cuatro.*
Spanish House. Date prisa para ver
10:48p:
HAWAIIAN
our
to
in
addition
Tonite,
CHIIll
DELTA
7:59p: East Campus. Wow! Look at those frijolesl
ALADDIN en La Casa Castellana a las 11:00.
COMEDY
to
NIC'S
tickets
offer
we
PARTY,
LUAU
EC.*
de
Casa
the
from
Gratis
arrozI
that
Olel And
Nosotros en elquinto piso del New House numero
CLUB, unquestionably the finest comedy club in
Tres, con palomitas de maiz y nachos.*
8:00p: Zen.Join the Zaoes for an evening of laughs
the greater Boston areas! If you're hungry, make
ai a Boston comedydub.Bring your rotten fruit!
sure you come by early for plenty of dead pig on a 11:00o: Spanish House DO YOU GET THE
Call 661-4?11 for a rcde.
PICTURE??' ALADDIN, NOW, SPANISH
stick before you leave!
HOUSE!!!*
<
4>KO. ***LIVE COMEDIAN AND BAND!'**
8:00p:
4.9.2.6.9.8.3.*
us.
9:02p: WILG. Come hang out with us and enjoy our
But only if you cll
,g~g
of this! Phi Kappa Theta has
Phi Sig PHI SIG You haven't made it over
a
load
11
:00p:
Get
Whoah!
or
253-6799
Call
band.
rock
live
neighbors'
4:12p: pika. suddenly, scurrying*
to Fhi
Sig yet? Well what are you waiting for7
got a tremendous night lined up. First Mere
354-1263 for a ride.*
the
the brothers, grab a snack, and
are
boys
by
and meet
Stop
These
tunes.
some
will
kick
Zortals
tastes..
great
two
4:15p: WILG. A melding of
Board
Try
some
Bored??
House.
New
99:02p:
relaxfor a bit with us. Need a ride? Call 267-2199
move. They made it to the finals in the battle of
CHOCOLATE COVERED STRAWBEIRRIESll
New
at
soul
and
body
your
Relax
Games!
9177.
9176.
or375-9172,
the bands last year. Then, Kevin Knox and his
a. WILG, and then
Come make dip them fresh
House's GAME NIGHT Play Cards, Sorry,
opener will put you in stitches. In my opinion,
Yet
another
Chi
relax and savor the taste... Call 253-6799 or
Theta
00p:
11
and
le, Risk, Monopoly,
Pictionary,Scrabb
Kevin Knox is THE funniest dude to ever walk the
354-1263 for a ride anytime*
unfortunately-named Midnight Snack at 11 prn!
others with our cheerful{and obliging) residents...
face of the planet. But don't take my word forit.
to
the burning question: What
the
answer
out
Find
Oh, and don't forget, free munchies.
4:18p: pika. please see our entry at this time. pika,
See for yourself. Call for a ride: 437-7795**
exactly are Were-Pnes? Relax around the house;
492-6983*
day.*
long
it's been a
going to be telling stories pretty
8:00p: Phi Sig. PHI SIG. Join the brothers for some 99:03p: pika. Clay'sroundand
get ready as our
soon, so gather
4:24p: pika. RATSIIII They're everywherellf! You
11:00p: Epsilon Theta. Bedtime stories with Uncle
true New England entertainment. Have you ever
be
you'll
that
a
tail
weaves
tale
weaver
master
may call them disease bearing vermin, but we call
Foo.*
tried candlepin bowling? Now's your chance.
Call
telling your grand children about (or something
them pets! Come to pika, play with rats.
Would winning $500 excite you7 Take your
11 :00p: StudentHouse Rush events are drawing
like that). Call pika at 492-6983 and we'll track
492-6983 for a ride.*
chances at the Wonderland greyhound racing
to a close, but Boston's Nightlife is just begining.
down a ridefor you.*
track. Up for some hoops? We're ready for some
Come over, and we'll go with our HEARTS
4:27p: pika. It's 4:27....and we're still here. Daniele
<9:05p: Next House. For a kinder and gentler and
1-on-1 or 3-on3. Call 267-2199 or 375-9172.
DESIRES from here. CALL 247-0506*
and Hleather are still making egg rolls, so feel tee
Pooh
Corner
in
activity....
Come
visit
/bf
quieter
9176, 9177 for rides.
to lend a hand. Or you could just come over and
New House. Fresh Night Air, Music, Food
11
:15p:
to
iHouse.
Listen
of
/it
Next
4th
West
Loune
the
live
real
our
of
out
soda
have a
do your laundry, or
8:00p: Theta XA.Casino Night WIN PRIZES like a
You'll find these, plus a magnificent view of the
and
friends,
the
Pooh
about
Winnie
the
stories
coke machine...and relax before dinner. So call us
cd player, as well as gift certificates from Tower
Boston Skyline at New House's PARTY ON THE
while dunking chocolate chip cookies into milk and
at CDXCII-LXIX-LXXXIII. That's 492-6983 in
TERRACE*
Records and Newbury Comics, playing blackjack,
hot cocoa.:)
Roman numerals, if you didn't notice. ..*
roulette, poker and craps at THETA XI.*
RANDOM HALL Our Sci-FI Marathon
11:17p:
'9:06p: Number Six Club. CLUB SIX: Dance the
4:29p: Fenway House. Tag-Team croquet and
continues. Enioy ice cream, movies, board
8:00p: Pi Lam. You've seen what we do during
the
with
party
Six
No.
infamous
at
an
away
night
frisbee on the Fensl Call 437-1043!*
a chat with Shabby, or anything else your
names,
rush, now see what we do during the year. Join us
latest dance/club music.*
;eart might desire. (Oh yeah, you re welcome to a
for our weekly Social Hour in our game room
4:30p: fiji. Night fishing for shark and bluefish off the
house tour too!)*
'9:15p: Now House. Dance under the Stars at New
downstairs (for rush week featuring great
coast of New Hampshire**
non-alcoholic drinks). Call BOS-ROCK for a
House's PARTY ON THE TERRACE.*
11:27p: Fenway House. To quote the Bard9
4:35p: Spanish House. Te encuentras agobiado?
ride.**
"Brevity is... wit." 437-1043*
9:17p: RANDOM HALL. LIQUID NITROGEN + Ben
Entonces ven y relaiate con La Casa Castellana
11:29p: Spanish House. Tour Spanish House, meet
8:00p: Next House. Got a SWEET TOOTH? Come
&Jerry's secret recipe ingredients = ICE CREAM
en el primer piso de La Casa Tres del New House
its members, and stay for the end of our movie
satisfy your cravings at the/it Next House /bf
in a matter of minutes. Join Sameer and Dave in
con musica, fresco combinados tropicales, y un
Down the alley, New House Four, fifth floor.*
Nightly
Chocolate Party!! Brownies, Ho-Hos, Oreos,
taking the technically superior route to gallons of
lugar comodo para descansar.*
more!*
even
and
Fondue,
dessert!*
AEn. Need to relax after the antics of the
11:30p:
4:35p: pika. Have you ever been overcome by a
day. Were roasting Smores 'N' More to enjoy the
8:00p: Russian House. ALL-NITE DECK PARTY! 4 9:22p: TE<P. Bjorn goes B[u]rr. More things to do
'Where did you get that rat?'
profound sense of
CalF247-3170 for a ride.**
evening.
cool
with tennis bails and liquid nitrogen then are polite
Stop by Russian House and join the party! DJ Jeff
You will. Ratses at pika.*
to speak of. Liquid nitrogen costs less than bottled 11:30p: Next House. Come watch /bf Saturday
will be rocking the house all night long, and we
4:44p: TEO. FIndout why you too are an alien! A
water or Grape Soder, and we're passing the
have plenty offood and drink if you're still hungry
Night Live in the 3rd West Lounge infit Next
seminar by the
savings on to you. Freeze your tonguei
after the all-you-can-make pizza party*
House Watch out for the dancing people!*
entierly-too-friendly-for-you-to-feel-comfortable
262-5090.**
11:32p: New House. Partied Out Relax your body
8:00p: McCormick. Brownie Sundaes Cool down
Glen Pindar 8. a paino tuner who discovered the
and soul at New House's GAME NIGHT Play
9:25p: Epsilon Theta. Here's one for all you cryptic
with an icecreamn sundae.*
human race's true nature while inhaling WD-40on
Cards, Sorry, Pictionary, Scrabble, Bo le, Risk,
crossword fans: dairy dessert gorgingmyseIf,
the job. Ride and earplugs: 262-5090.**
8:04p: Phi Delta Theta. Night On The Town- Get
Monopoly, and others with our chee rfuand
ululating; alternatively,turn right Answer in five
an insider's tour of Boston, courtesy of us. By T
obliging) residents.. and free munchies.*
4:45p: pika. Don't you get it??l! Rats!*
minutes.*
best
the
you
show
will
brothers
and bv foot. the
5:00np 7i. Wash the sand off ander:oy some
that Boston has to offer.*
9:25p: East Campus. More food! Fried chicken and 11:59p: MacGregor. BBQ Best barbeque chefs in
Boston!*
Mexican food at Zeta Psi! Call 661-4111 for a
BEQ ribs! Great food! Made from the best schtuff
8:13p: pika. It's Saturday night and the night is
ride.on earth.*
12:00a, Russian House. We're having a midnight
young! So come on over to pika and have a good
Vecherinka... if you don't know what that is. come
5:00p: AA0D. AA4> Italian Dinner. Wassarnatta you?
9:30p: Spanish House. Come for a tour and some
time. -We're cooking cookies (Iguess that's why
by and find out!
You gotta eat, eat, eat! We got it all: spaghetti,
popcorn and nachos' Afterwards, catch part II of
they're called cookies, eh?) and we're building
canoflis, lozanges, ferraris, calzones, pasta,
La Casa'a Movie Night when we show ALADDIN
12:00a: East Campus. 'yes it is Elizabeth," he said,
metropolis out of pika blocks and cleaning up after
machiavelli, and maybe even some pizza. Call
at 11:00. We'll see you in the second floor of New
"Stand by Me is crunchy granola' and they're
dinner and just hanging out. Call 492-6983 to join
showing it at EC now!!!r*
5-YOU-NO-LIKA-WE-BREAKA- YOUR-FACE-A
House Four!*
in the fun.*
(576-2792) and we'll send out Guido and the boys
Burton-Conner. The VCR doesn't need to
12:02a:
Many
ORGY!
CREAM
ICE
Theta.
find
and
Epsilon
to
Random
9:30p:
Come
HALL.
RANDOM
8:17p:
to pick you up.**
sleep, so why should you?? Our MOVIE
claim that Tosci's is the best, but here's a chance
out why The Prlncess Brtide Is one of the MIT
is still going on down in the
MARATHON
creations
Toscanini's
Mr.
compare
5:00p:Spanish House. Spanish House is still
to
community's best loved movies. Featuring
RATHSKELLAR and we still have ice cream and
relaxing with music and tropical drinks- Come
head-to-head with Steve's, J.P. Licks, and Emack
treacherous viiains, exciting duels, true love, and
toppings! What more could you
gooey
of
plenty
CHILL [ohno...) with us on the first floor of New
and Bolio's. Join us in sampling every flavor from
Andre the Giant.*
ask for?*
ginger to papaya. . with plenty of chocolate
House three.*
8:22p: TE4. Born Bora's Science Smbrgasbdrgs!
options! Call 3-8888 for a ride.
12:03a: Fenway House. PENGUIN*
5:Q0p: Russian House. Card games at Russian
Bjorn(Goes Bonce. Suoer power industrial knox
9:30p: Pi Lam. There's still time to swing on by Pi
12:04a. Fenway House. We bet that's the only timle
House: We'll teach you the basics of card playing,
blox tamp~jon the world! Imagine the Jiggler
the word "penguin" appears in this paper!*
Lam and check out our weekly Social Hour (for
Russian style, including 'durak'.*
Frisbee(>WtlAMMO! 1963.*
Call
drinks).
non-alcoholic
great
with
rush
Fenway House. Nope. we were wrong. It's
12:05a:
5:00p: pika. Have you ever wished the word
8:30p: Spanish House. Here at Spanish House
BOS-ROC for a ride.**
in here twice. Call 437-1043 to discuss the
i
palindrome was, itself, a palindrome? Join us at
ready to settle down for movie night.
getting
we're
ramifications.*
9:30p: MacGregor. Movie to be shown in
pika for scintillating pre-dinner hack philosophy.*
Join us for snacks before the movies begins on
MacGregor Courtyard.*
12:07a, Russian House. Come watch as James
the fifth floor lounge of New House Three.*
5:00p: Student House. AT OTHER PLACES YOU
Bond 007 faces the assassin second to none,
9:33p: oika. The evening is getting on in hours but
GET WHAT YOU PAY FOR, BUT AT STUDENT
8:30p: Sigma Chi. Comedy Night. We've gottvo
'The Man with the Golden Gun'**
and
a
call
us
Give
at
pika.
to
do
lots
still
there's
HOUSE, YOU GET WHAT YOU WORK FOR!
great comedians lined up for some good laughs,
we'll drive round and pick you up so you can join
This is why we are able to be cheaper than a lot of
12:12a: New House. Bored?9 Try some Board
and after that we have Tea, our weekly social
in the fun. Call 492-6983!*
Games!! Relax your body and soul at New
the houses. So come over, tour the house, may
event (normally held on Wednesday nights) that's
House's GAME NIGHT. Play Cards. Sorry,
be help us paint a wall or rewire the phones and
now.
Really. Just come
20
years
ok.
It's
some
House.
on
for
Fenway
going
been
9:37p:
Pictionary, Scrabble, Boggle, Risk, Monopoly, and
see exactly how this house manages to stay a
you
what
ask
we
won't
and
us
out
with
hang
others with our cheerful (and obliging) residents...
House
8:30p: Now House. Thirsty? Stop at Now
place a lot of us call HOME.*
you're thinking of majoring in. 437-1043*
Oh, and don't forget, free munchies.
glass of Lemonade or Ice Tea while you
for
a
5:03p: pika. And what's for dinner, you say? I'm
continue in your search for the perfect living
9:44p: TEIX.Bjorn steals all the umlauts and
12:l5a, New House. Been to every Party? Not
lad you asked. Dinner tonight will consist of rock
FedEx's them to ND'Jamena.**
place... Hang around for a little while longer, and
yet!!! Come to New House's PARTY ON THE
flambe and broiled dirt. Yunbolicious, n'est-ce
either join us at our Terrace party or our Game
TERRACE, and say that you've been to all the
9:46p: Fenway House. Footsore? We are.
pas? pika, 492-6983.*
Night.
parties at MIT. (Food and a beautiful view of
Ballroom dancing degenerates (or evolves) into
t 5:05p: WILG. Set the Caf for a Laugh. Make
Boston are guaranteed.)*
Hurry to Lobby 7 or call
up to the
Dancing!
moving
Square
We're
0431*
House.
437-1
Student
8:30p:
reservations for Magda's Famous mysteryy Cafe
cool drinks and
the
air,
17043!*
night
427RANDOM HALL. Luscious milkshakes,
the
12:17a:
enjoy
to
roofdeck
because if you are late not even your American
6:47p: Fenway House. Fenfolk prepare to leave for
buttery popcorn, another quintessential MIT flick:
the cool music. If you've had an exhasting day
-LIVE COMEDIANS-Assassins, a Sondheim musical. Come join us!
Express can get you front row seats. Call
ioin Randomites for Spaceballs, the hilarious Mel
come and CHILL OUT ON THE ROOFDECK. Our 9:50p: AEn.
253-6799.*
437-1043*
Brooks spoof of Star Wars.*
9:55p: AEn. You've seen them before on TV, but
DJ tonight is CHAD, THE PALE MAN AGAINST
now there at AEPi!**
THE MOON. If your.day is just begining, then
7:00p: Sig Ep. Steak and Lobster Dinner
5:07p: Russian House. Bond is back (of course) in
12:56a- Fenway House. Ziti, stay out of that oven.*
comes with yours truly, YUYING, to HARVARD
'Diamonds are Forever'**
9:56p: New House. Partied Out? Relax your body
7:00p: AKE. Dinner at our house.
l:04a: Fenway House. Pasta at Fenway. Come
SQUARE where I will show you the BEST
and soul at New House's GAME NIGHT. Play
meet Ziti. Come eat ziti.*
5:15p: pika. The chefs have just informed me that
PUPPET MASTER INTHE WORLD, JIM THE
Watch
DropM!!
Disco
House.
Senior
7:00p:
Risk,
Boggle,
Scrabble,
Pictionary,
Sorry.
Cards,
due to an unexpected shortage of rocks, dirt, and
are
PIPES
JUGGLER, and howANDEAN PAN
bite the dust. Yahoo!I*
music
and
tech
outdated
New House. Tired of Steak and Lobster?
1:06a:
cheerfduland
our
with
others
and
Monopoly,
flambe, dinner will instead consist of scrap metal
Played. CALL US AT 247-0506*
Stomach filled to bursting'q'Let it settle at New
obliging) residents... and free munchies.*
7:nut)AEF!. Sports Cohn
-try your hand at
and iron filings.Brinavou. your appetite, vour
GAMEN/GHT.Play Cards, Sorry,
House's
8:37p: pika. It's time for chiling with flavonce with nf 9:59p: pika. This is pika's last entry for the day, but
Pop-a-Shot, Pool, Foosbali, and Ping Pong Call
digestive tract, and its invisible friends to pikafor
Pictionary, Scrabble. Boggle, Risk, Monopoly, and
and fletcher (that's Flavor Ice for the uninitiated,
247-3170 for a ride.**
dinner! 492-6983.tk
probably
can
You
on.
going
our cheerful (and obliging) residents ..
still
with
others
lots of stuff is
not to be confused with licorice which is not,
and if you still want to eat, free munchies too.*
convince rif and fletcherto part with more of their
7:00p Phi Sig. PHI SIG. Just gotten back from that
5:16p: Fenway House. Goldfish eating contest!*
chill
Come
Ice).
Ucor
belief,
popular
to
contrary
flavor ice. and you may be able to convince
trip? Come enjoy our continuing Surf n' Turf. We
1.16a: Fenway House. Here, Zfti, Ziti, Ziti! Where
and chat, we'll hang out in the TV room where it's
5:17p, Fenway House. Which goldfish can eat the
dianne to part with another scone, i'm sure you
have only the choicest lobster and meats, so don't
are you?*
where
deck
roof
the
or
on
air-conditioned
and
coo!
most?*
could convince clay to tell you a story. Inshort,
let this ail-you-can-eat opportunity pass you by,
a
great
what
(wind,
air-conditioned
naturally
it's
7a: RANDOM HALL Spaceballs continues.
1:1
an
492-6983,
to
pika,
you
bring
we'll
and
call
9176,
375-9172,
or
Call
267-2199
a
ride?
Need
5:18p: Fenway House. Just kidding, of course. Jim
invention. Iwish I'd thought of that!) Call pika at
while Pramod shoots pool in the basement. Come
equal opportunity employer!*
9177.
can fit 50 goldfish in his mouth at once. Can you
492-6983 and we'll send a great gust of wind to
by and play him for a milkshake * you'll get one
top that? Call 437-1043 for a ride.*
10:00p: <PKJQ. >>>DAQUIRI SOCIAL<<< Come. Be
even if you lose!*
blow you over our way!*
7:00p: Epsilon Theta. MOVIES! Should we rent
Social. Drink (virgin)Daquiris. Nuff Said.**
The Princess Bride," "Star Wars," "Beauty and
5:30p: AEn. Welcome to New England, home of
la
de
1'entr-acte
1:23a Fenway House No, No, NO!!!! Eat ziti, play
C'est
8:44p: La Malson Frangaise.
Call
decide.
us
Help
.?
or.
.
'Akira,'
Beast,"
the
fresh seafood, to celebrate were having a Salmon
with Ziti. 437-1043*
Soire de Cinema Francais, et Austina et Rebecca 10:00p: Spanish House. Ven a conocer la casa
3-8888 for a ride.*
and Pasta Dinner. Call 247-3170 for a ride..*
castellana y tomate algunas palomitas de maiz y 1:24a: Fenway House. (Zitb is a kiti)*
vont servir leur desserts delicieux.
parte
la
segunda
a
unete
pues,
nachos despues,
(souffle... mousse au chocolat...mmrmmmnm) Dans
5:30p: Pi Lam. This Pink Floyd laser light show is a 7:00p: 01BE. Play Paintball in a special
de nuestra 'Noche de cine" en laa cassa ana con 2:07a- Russian House. Nobody does it better than
air-conditioned indoor arena. Join us in one the
notre salon au 5ieme etage de New House 6.*
must-see! Come with us to the show and then join
Bond, who is back in 'The Spy Who Loved Me'**
la proyeccion de la pelicula ALLADIN a las once,
excitement.
and
for
fun
sports
growing
fastest
us for a late dinner. Call BOS-ROCK for a ride.
nosotros te veremos en el ssalon del segundo
6oo6! Bjorn reveals the
goes
Bjorn
TEeP.
8:44p:
RANDOM HALL.Tape your eyelids open
2:17a:
7:04p: La Maison Frangalse. La Soiree de Cinema
5:30p: pika. Tired from a long day of thrilling
piso del new house numero cuatro.*
and sit back to watch The Empire Strikes Back,
secret to Oobleck, the household non-Newtonian
Frangais commence a LMF! Nous montrerons des
activities? Why not come to pika and relax before
the final movie of the night (unless you can sit
fluid, and make over 500Qbs. of the stuff with just a 10:00p: AEn. Now Presenting, "Night at the
bons films modernes. et il y aura du dessert aussi
dinner? We'll be partaking in the ancient
through another one)!*
wave of the hand. Come run on top of a wading
Gonta!
Igor
MC
with
Comedians
Live
Improve"
notre
dans
serons
Nous
tard).
plus
un
peu
(mais
Sumerian traditions of bubble blowing, tea drinking
we bring the 1sughs to you!
to
trave!
need
Mo
6.*
House
toss
New
can
de
you
etage
fluid
Fenway House. Malia sez "If only we had an
at
the
au
5ieme
Marvel
2:32a:
salon
Oobleck!
of
oool
to
the
present
person
and sacrificing the youngest
Call 247-3170 for a ride.**
Iguana and some fabric paint..." Is she insane?
like a softball and ooze after landing.**
Fire Godl Call pika at 492-6983 for a ride.*
7:06p: Number Six Club. TROPICAL PARTY:
to find out.**
437-1043
Call
10:00p: Russian House. The party at Russian
En'cy virgin daiquiris in the wading pool or dance 8:49p: pika. Come have scones and tea with
5:32p: pika. I've just discovered that according to
bored stop 3:00a: East Campus. hmmmmm hint hint
if
you're
so
strong,
going
is
still
House
the
on
bums
time).
scone
beach
(and
and
pika
at
beauties
tea
time
It's
bathing
our
Dianne.
with
Cambridge City Ordinance #56, human sacrifice is
hmmmmm I smell donuts at EC.'
by and check us out!**
sundeck.*
Come for the scones, stay for the tea, and stay
prohibited by law, and void where prohibited.
hmmmmmmmmirmm*
even longer for stories with Clay!! Call 492-6983
10:00p: Eas Campus. W-here'd he go? He was
Therefore, we'l only be reenacting the bubble
7:07p: Spanish House. Si no estas interesado in
and we'll be sure that our car doesn't dump you off
3:17a: RANDOM HALL. Did the Orange Tour leave
around here somewhere... Don't mind us; we're
blowing and tea drinking parts of ne Ancient
lasfratemidades, pero te gustaria convivir con un
vou with nothing but dirty dothes and an appetites
in Boston Harbor (like the tea from the Boston Tea
just Searching for Bobby Fischer. Come to the
Sumerian ritual. There will. however, be dinner at
grupo de gente con intereses simiiares, ven y
Corme on over for pancakes, eggs, sizzling bacon,
Party, get it?)*
movies (outdoor movies)!*
6.*
reunete con los miembros de La Casa Castellana
or anything else you care to gorge on!*
a tomar las deliciosas "Chocolate Chip Marble
8:58p: Fenway House. Are you a Waltzer or a
is the last entry by pika for
this
lied,
I
p:
pika.
10:01
5:34p: WILG. What is this about at Mystery Cate?
piso
del
segundo
el
saino
en
Fenway House. Yawn Dawn is fast
Raquel,
de
3:23a:
Squares"
to
like
you
Would
a
Tangoer?
Possibly
Foxtrotter?
the night!*
Call to let us know you are coming... 253-6799 or
approaching. Greet it with a smile at Fenway.
del New House numero Cuatro.*
learn? Ballroom dancing in Lobby 7 (Across from
354-12631*
again!*
wrong
Ooops,
pika.
10:03p:
043*
437-1
the student center). Come to Fenway or meet us
7:07p: Russian House. When you were young and
5:36p: pika. Dinner at 6? What exactly do you
in Lobby 7 at 9:29. 437-1043*
to say live
10:15p: New House. Been to every Party? Not
RANDOM "HALL.All you INSOMNIACS and
4:17aused
You
book
an
open
was
heart
your
mean, in a deep, metaphysical sense. What is
Creatures of the Night are welcome to join Dan.
yet!!! Come to New House's PARTY ON THE
and let live But now that Roger Moore is James
8:59p: La Malson Frangalse. Le Soiree de Cinema
dinner, really? And what is 6, for that matter?
who will lead ahighly philosophical discussion of
'Live and
TERRACE, and say that you've been to all the
See
by.
come
gotta
just
You
007
Bond,
et
si
frangais,
film
bon
tres
autre
un
avec
continue
Don't think about it too hard, just come over. The
the word KRUN C (Also, find out why everything
parties at MIT. (Food and a beautiful view of
Let Die'!**
vous avez de la chance, c'est possible qu'il reste
name is pika, the number is 492-6983, and this
cosmically significant happens at 17 past the
Boston are guaranteed.)*
hour).*
un peu de notre dessert. Venez a LMF au 5ieme
sentence is not a palindrome.*
7:17p: RANDOM HALL Kick off dorm rush by
6.*
House
New
de
etage
9
10:1 7p: RANDOM HALL. Journey to the fabulous
indulging yourself with our divine lasagna! Made
5:45p: pika. Only 15 minutes til dinner! I'm so
4:26a: Epsilon Theta THUD' Jay71 Are you okay
Random Hall Roofdeck, where the movie
using a closely guarded family recipe, this dinner
9:00p: 7}V. Nick's Comedy Stop! Come laugh with
Maybe you should move to a bottom. . THUD.
confused. pika, 492-6983.*
with
Gape
you.
awaits
of
a
lifetime
alike.*
experience
vegetarians
and
is open to meat-eaters
us at the local Boston comedians. (If their jokes
Rino?! Are you okay?. . .bunk.*
wonder at the dazzling 10 foot image, be renderedi
5:48p: pika. Delectable dinner designed by Daniele, 7:22p: TEO. Meat. Meat is good. The Meatatarians
aren't funny, their accent is sure to be!) Call Zeta
of
effects
sound
awe-inspiring
by
the
speechless
Dheatherback, and the dletter D. Dhoney Dchiken,
at
661-4111.
ride
for
a
Psi
Activities
have risen. They will conquer. Join or eat spam!
Star Wars, do an impression of Robin Leech.*
Deggroils, Dstir Dfry, Dthis Disn't Dworking.*
We attack with buffalo wings from the East. Call
9:00p: Sig Ep. Casino Party
Guid. Come see MTG's
Theater
didn't
Musical
Betch'a
8:00p
Readings.
Dr.
Seuss
TE(D.
10:22p:
262-5090.**
at
recuiter
Meat
local
you
5:55p: Epsilon Theta. DING! Pizza making in five
productionof Stephen Sand,,eiron'sASSASSINS
9:00p: AKE. Graffiti Party 'til 1 or 2.**
know the Doc was a beatnik. Coma and drink tea
minutes. Where'd you put the pineapple'?*
Little
Theatre
at
8pm, Tickets are $6
Kresge
7:30p: ZBT ZBT GO CARTS! Let's go racing with
with cookies and milk **
9:00p: A<&. AAD More Jazz Enough to rupture
MlT/Weilesley, but only $5 for incoming MIT
232-3257**
us! Call Rick @a)
5:59p: pika. T minus sixty seconds and counting
probably
and
strong,
going
still
Players
We're
Theta
spleen!
Epsilon
your
The
Theta.
Epsilon
10:24p:
theatre at MIT in
Come
experience
freshmen.
until dinner... eggrolls (vegetarian, of course),
7:30p: AA<>. AAe Jazz Band. C'mon over and help
have lots o' food left, so stop by and fill out your
present processed, fat-free, low calorie, no salt,
action!*
honey chicken, and stirfry. and yummy congo
us finish all this [expletive deleted] pasta! In the
organ donor card at the door. Call 5-SPLEEN
no preservatives - Shakespeare Lite. Fun for the
squares for dessert. at pika. in one minute.
meantime, our live jazz band is setting up. Call
Notices
(576-2792) and we'll tear ourselves away from the
whole family*
492-6983.*
5-FREE-SAXA (576-2792) and we'll bring you by
party long enough to pick you up.**
are
Things
Ride.
Tub/Bike
Hot
AAe)
AA<P.
is the place Rush
10:30p:
Elsewhere
1
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Elsewhere.
1
1.1
away.**
right
6:00p: ZIP. Hungry? Head over to Zeta Psi for our
AY. Band Party! Come listen to the Amazing
coolin' down here, so why don't you drop by and
isn't. We won't ask you for your SAT scores or
famous Mexican Buffet! Call 661-4111 for a ride.** 7:30p: ©AX. THETA DELTA CHI promises the finest 9:00p:
and
roll
rock
finest
you
Mudshark, one of Boston's
take a relaxing soak in our hot tub. Or, if
your major. 5th floor, student center *
in Rush Party entertainment anywhere!!! A fully
6:00p: MN. Picky eater? Come over to Kresge and
bands, play your favorite tunes and their own killer
prefer, take an invigoratng night time bike tour of
1.OOp: Sexual Identity Queer Fruitfest in the
authentic HAWAIIAN LUAU PARTY complete
are
welcome.*
and
All
(576-2792)
music.
5-HOT-WHEULR
make your own sub before heading out to
Call
Boston.
Senior House courtyard. Come to the fruitiest and
with music, an ENTIRE PIG on a spit for a little
Boston's prestigious billiard hall- JHilian's. Test
we'll drive by and give you a lifted
meet the fruit. Blenders and funkyfruit for your
9:00p: Spanish House. Movie night at la casa
late snack, and those little umbrellas in your
your pool skills with the brothers of SIGMA NU.
own concoctions. Music by Nummi, and she IS
ALADDIN
(and
CARLITO'S
WAY
and
Wing
featuring
Buffalo
for
lime
It's
SIG.
PHI
10:30p: Phi Sig.
(sorry, non-alcoholic, sorry) fruit drinksM!! Come
too funny...*
other popular movies). Popcorn and nachos! Join
Madness!1.! We'il have ail types, from mild to
6:00p: ZBT. DINNER! Italian Buffet. Come sit down
spend the evening partying with the brothers of
us now on the fth floor of house 3 in new house.*
for a delightful dinner with ZBT. Call Rick @
suicidal. Perhaps you'd like to try our fried
THETA DELTA CHll!
8:00p- Sexual identity. Queer Elsewhpre in room
232-3257.**
mozzarella or nachos grande as well. Join us for; a
14E-304 from 8 to midnight Tired of playing it
9:00p: Senior House. BAND!!! Bad Hair Day plays
7:30p: East Campus. COME ON, kick back, and
game of foosball or just hang-out on our steps
straight? Stop by and hang out with coot queer
6:00p: Phi Sig. PHI SIG. Surf n'Turf supreme. You
in the courtyard.*
eat @ East Campus Outdoor Movies, Music,
or
267-2199
Call
a
ride?
Need
afterward.
people'*
can't go to school in New England and pass up a
Cornbread, and Homemade Enchiladas. Ole. OK. 9:00p: Burton-Conner. PARTY * PARTY * PARTY *
9177.
9176,
375-9172.
Contact Una. If you have questions dealing
8.00pmouth-watering lobster and steak feast. We've
touche.*
PARTY... We don't have a special theme, but we
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do have is our own
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SCRUMPTIOUS Chocolate Chip Marbles
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your
Spanish
let
few
Come
a
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well
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Squares
day thru Registration Day*
every
x3-6460,
Wednesdays) that's been going on for some 20
267-2199 or 375-9172,9176, 9177.
our Dining Hall. Follow the boomin' bass!*
members are waiting for you in the second floor
now.*
years
X-Men comic books to color,
Elsewhere.
10O:Op:
6:00p: Theta )X. South of the Border Dinner
lounge of New House Four.*
9:00p: OBE Roofdeck party. Come up and jam to
and morel Elsewhere lounge, 5th floor student
10:32p: Phi Delta Theta. I Scream! You Scream'
Nachos, Tacos, Fajitas and Quesadillas prepared 7:39p: New House. Thirsty? Stop at New House
DJ.*
professional
resident
our
Kontrol,
Kopyright
center.*
We AlI Scream For Ice Cream! Wind down your
by brothers who hail from a warmer part of the
for a glass of Lemonade or Ice Tea while you
In case of emergency, dial 100 from any MIT phone
evening with some Sundaes topped with ail the
world.*
9:00p: Next House. /bf DANCE! DAINCE! DANCE!
continue in your search for the perfect living
toooinas vou ru ilr eve'r wAnt *
/bf
House
it up at the fit Next
Strike
DANCE!
6:00p: Epsilon Theta. PIZZA-MAKING PARTY
place...*
Campus Police. 253-1212
Dance PartV! Come listen to our 15" woofers
10:35p: Spanish House. Hurry on over. Spanish
WAjTie
Iop a pizza with your favorite toppings.
Med Center Emergency. 253-1311
pika. It's after dinner time at pika! Elaine andi
pound out the music!*
at 11 OOPM. We
ALADDIN
is
showing
House
avoid the anchovies and asparagus, and enjoy the» 7:43p:
R/0 Center: 253-2500
Clay are going to make cookies and we are al:
join us (we'll have a selection of
you'll
hope
THE
AND
JONES
INDIANA
House.
Baker
9:00p:
fruits of your labors. Call 3-8888 for a ride.*
UAA: 253-6772
the
pull
they
moment
going to eagerly await the
nachos
&
Popcorn
from!)
pick
to
movies
favorite
excitement,
Danger,
REALLY BIG PARTY!1!
iat-i6ne, 253-S8GG
hot steaming cookies from the oven. It s almost
6:0Qp: OBE. Chicken or eggplant parmigiana Dinnerr
floor of New
fifth
the
you
on
see
We'll
included.
them
got
w
e've
...
snakes
of
lots
lots
and
De&ta Psi or St. Anthony Hall- please see No 6
romance,
like sculpture except that ail cookies look pretty
with authentic Italian pastries from the North End. *
Three.*
House
a
to
parties
theme
taking
by
rush
off
we
kick
as
all
much the same, usually. Call 492-6983 and we'll
new extreme. We've even invited Harrison Ford
6:00p: KE. Steak and Lobster Dinner at Kappa
10:43p: Fenway House. Let's do the time warp
send someone around to get you, despite the
Daily Confusion
Sigma
himself! If adventure has a name, it must be
again! The Rocky Horror Picture Show in Harvar,d The
aftermath caused by dinner!*
Editors: Jo-Anne Kokoski, Jen Lee
House!*
Baker
with
Come
at
111
Fenway
from
Square-leaving
6:00p: Russian House. Pizza-making at Russian
7:46p: Fenway House. Blorg Knerf Fwump.
us, you'll be glad you did! (Sola was) 437-1043*
9:00p: Nu Delta. Feel like gambling? Come to our
House! We have all your favorite toppings and
NOTE: A single asterisk (*)following a listing
437-1043*
Casino ite.*
three extra-large ovens to cook up al the miniindicates a coed or female living group A double
<10:44p: Naw House. Tired of Steak and Lobster?
a
pasate
y
Visitanos
House.
Spanish
asterisk (**) indicates an activity to which Women are
pizzas that you can eat. Afterwards take a house 7:47p:
Stomach filled to bursting? Let it settle at New
TE<>. qom goes Boom. Electric hotdogs.
9:00p.
las
probar
podras
Castellana,
Casa
La
conocer
cordially invited.
tour
J
and stick around for our all-nite deck party,
,.
SorWy,
Caqds,
Play
NIGHT.
GAME
.House's
Large
Very
TEP's
Arcturus.
from
pickles
Glowing
deliciosas- Chocolate Chip Marble Squares' de
startingat 8pm!*
4:06p: Number Six Club. ICE CREAM SOCIAL:
Enjoy your own sundae creation on our beautiful
sundeck.*
4:09p: pika. Hi there. We've got this snazzy black
Iight room over here at pika, and it's lots of fun to
pray in. You name it, we've got it; glow in the dark
silly putty, crayons, laundry detergent...Come
draw graffiti on our walls and we'll even invite you
over to oika aaain. Don't call us, we'll cal! you.
_

I'

6:00p: X0D. Allright that's enough lobster. Come to
Chi Phi and have chicken picatta rice medley, and
a salad bar. Then stick around for dessert,
strawberry shortcakel"
6:00p:eAX. THETA DELTA CHi MASTER CHEF
JERRY KOmZUMI promises good eats and a good
show as he demonstrates his mastery of
Beni-Hana cookingllI Just think,rf you lived here,
ever,
vfm,.mmr.....
dy!
he'd be ooking for yau
6:01
p: pika. you just missed it! not really... but it's
dinnertime at pika so come join us. 492-6983.*
6:04p: Epsilon Theta: Hey,lokl Jay's actually
eating dinner!*
6:04p: Phi Delta Theta. Come experience fine
cuisine in a classvsetting at our STEAK &
LOBSTER DINNER. Relax and enjoy this filling
feast while conversing with the brothers of Phi
friends. 'Thislobstah sure is
Delta Theta and their
good!,"*
6:06p: WILG. Help us solve the Murder Mystery of
the century. You don't want to miss out on all the
laughs and the delicious six course meal waiting
for you! Call 253-6799 or 354-1263 for a ride.*
6:06p: Number Six Club. SUNDECK BBQ: Enjoy
savory beef, chicken and vegetarian shish
kabobs, hamburgers or hotdogs fresh off the grill.*
6:09p: Pi Lam. Which one's the salad fork? Screw
it, real men don't need utensils at Pi Lam's
BARBARIAN FEASTI Call BOS-ROCK for a ride.
6:12p: WILG. This is it -the main attraction, the best
yet. This could make your whole mission to MIT
worthwhile. If you haven't got at seat for the
Mystery Cafe then sit on the floor -but don't trip
the waiter. Call 253-6799 or 354-1263 for a ride.*
6:18p: AEn. Comedy - Later tonight! Call 247-3170
for details.**
6:22p: TE<I. A Vegetarian Feast. Delicious,
nutritious, dead vegetables. You don't know all the
things you can do with string beans, tofu, and a
little paste.**
6:29p: Fanway House. Do Sophmores stick to
walls? Come find out! 437-1043*
6:29p: WILG. The murderer isstill at large at WILG.
Come help us solve the crime. Call 253-6799 or
354-1263 for a ride.*
6:30p: <DKO. ***LA FAMIGLA'S*** La Farniglia's will
be providing dinner for Phi Kappa Theta and
friends and you're invited. It's fine Italian cuisine,
what more could you ask for? i know I'll be there.
437-7795
6:30p: Next House. Come eat/it spaghetti and /it
Mbf Next House! Just don t eat too
lasagna at
much garlic bread! :)*
6:30p: Nu Delta. Dinner at the house.*
6:30p: Sigma Chi. Gourmet Dinner. This is a
wonderful formal dinner we have every year that
really shows the strong traditions of the house
(No, you don't have to dress up). Come and enjoy
te food and the company. This year we're
honored to have both our Sweetheart, and the
Sigma Chi International Sweetheart attending
6:30p: Student House. BUBBLE, BUBBLE,
DOUBLE TROUBLE. It's DINNER TIME at
STUDENT HOUSEI We're having FONDU and
WONTON, things that comes with their own
boiling pot. Ever have STRAWBERRIES DIPPED
IN BUBBLING CHOCLATE? Nothing else better...
Do you know how to make WONTON, or PEKING
RAVIOLI if you prefer(it's all in the fingertips)?
Come and enjoy a dinner that you're notlikely to
repeat any time soon. Call 247-0506, orstep off of
Safe Ride right onto our doorsteps.*
6:39p: pika. we've still got plenty of food over here
atpika! come compliment Heather and daniele
and eat their dinner; honey chicken, eggrolls, and
stirfry.and by now somebody will have started
eatingcongo squares for dessert..- it's classic. it's
wonderful. it's pika. 492.6983.*
6:46p: Fenway House. I've been leaving on my
things, so in the evening when the evening bird
sings here's still dinner on my dinner jacket when
thedinner bell rings!Obey Might Be Fenfolk at
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The Daily Confusion Saturday, August 27, 1994
Residence
All day: Sig Ep. Beach Volleyball
All day: >Ke. We've got a jamn packed day planned
here at Phi Kappa Theta. Come and see our
house, talk to our brothers and join in the
fesivities. We're all sitting here eageniy awaiting
your arrival. So, when you coming? Ride?
437-7795
All day: Senior House. Tire Swinging Lessonsl
Brave the tree on the coolest (and only) tire swing
on campus.*

All day: Epsilon Theta. Come listen to Jeannie talk.
She won't stop. Forecast: Rather humorous all
day, becoming partly to mostly silly in the
mid-aftemrnoon. 80
All day: Burton-Conner. We're having a
SCAVENGER HUNT today -all about
Burton-Connerl Test your knowledge of
MIT/Burton facts - or find a way to get an
upperclassmen to tell you! (HINT: they love free
food!) Entries due by 8pm. PRIZES awarded at
9pm in the Dining Hall.*
All day: WILG. Rush is in full swing! Stop by
anytime to chat and meet us! No invitations
necessary, and house tours are always available!
Feel free to call 253-6799 or 354-1263 for a ride.*
All day: Next House. /bf VOLLEYBALLI All day! All
night! Come hit the ball in the /it Next House
Courtyard! /bf OR are you feeling kinda lethargic?
/bf MOVIES 24 hours a day on a 5 foot projection
screen! We even play requests!*
All day: MacGregor. Soak some upperclassmen at
our annual dunking booth. Stop by for some free
Snocones. Take a tour of MacGregor.*
All day: Russian House. Privet! Esli tyv
interesueshsya zhiznyu v Russkom Dome, zaidi k
nam v lyuboe vremya Mi nahodimsya na pervom
etazhe New Housea nomer odin!*
All day: TEO. Lint Ball chasing at TEP. Yup. Well,
maybe. But you better stop by anyway. We might
just have to tell your mother.**
All day: pika. We'll be having fun activities at pika all
day long. We'll have exciting activities for those
that want to be excited and quiet activities for
those that want to be quiet. Come and help us put
a puzzle together, come and help us clean our
basement of copious amounts of Coke and Pepsi
products, come and sample OK soda. Or just
come and hang out, chat with us, discover what
it's like to live in a cooperative rather than just in a
house. We'll be having vegetarian food all day,
every day, for all you vegetarians out there as well
Call 492-6983 at any time for a ride out to pika*
All day: X(ID. Come to Chi Phi, the oldest surviving
social fraternity, and tour our historical Back Bay
Mansion.**
5:22a: TE<. Catfish fishing on the Charles. Don't
worry, whether it's a boot or a celebrity, we'll eat
whatou catch. Call 262-5090 for the catch of the
eon."

6:00a: Russian House. BREAKFAST in three
hours at Russian House! Get in line early.*
7:00a: WILG. SLEEP! Call WILG 253-6799*
7:00a: K1. Kappa Sigma International House of
Pancakes Breakfast
7:00a: X<(.You're up with nothing to eat? Come by
Chi Phi and have some coffee and donuts. Then
stick around for a real breakfast... *
7:04a: WILG. Activity at WILG -You gotta be
kidding! Come by anyway. Call 253-6799 for a
ride.*
7:22a: TE<I. Come over to TEP and play snooze-tag
for us so we don't have to get up.**
7:23a: Fenway House. Grumpy sleeping bodies.
437-1043.*
7:30a: Ztf. Let the Zeta Psi chefs custom craft you a
made-to-order breakfast. Pancakes? Home fries?
Omelettes? It's on us... Call 661-4111 for a ride.**
7:46a: WILG. Get psyched up for jogging, walking
bouncing, and self torture of many varied ilks. Call
253-6799 for a ride.*
7:55a: Epsilon Theta. FIRST BELLI Breakfast in
five minutes.*
8:00a: ZBT. ZBT: Come over for breakfast. If Eggs
Benedict or anything for breakfast intrigues you
call Rick @ 232-3257. Breakfast 'til 11.**
8:00a: AA<. AA) Breakfast. You could fly all the
way to Belgium for breakfast, or you could come
to our house for waffles. We'll even throw in the
toppings, from whipped cream to ice cream, to suit
your tastes. And the trip over is free. We're
serving all morning long, so just call 5-WAFFLES
(576-2792) and we'll give ya a ride.**
8:00a: AEI1. It's time for Breakfast: Eggs, Omelets,
Bagels, French Toast, Cereal, Muffins, you name
it we got it. Call 247-3170 for a ride.**
8:00a: Phi Sig. PHI SIG. Come to the most
succulent breakfast in all of Boston - Phi Sig's
famous Belgian Waffle feast. Satisfy your morning
hunger with golden brown Belgian Waffles heaped
with fresh strawberries, blueberries, whipped
cream and more. Need a ride? Call 267-2199 or
375-9172, 9176, 9177.
8:00a: Theta Chi. The original Steak and Eggs
Breakfast of Champions moves into its fifth
decade Come eat a great breakfast (we've got
hash browns and other choices too) with the
brothers! Ifvou haven't seen the house vet, we'd
be glad to show it to you. Give us a call'
(267-1801) if you need a ride over, or look for the
roving Theta Chi van around campus.
8:00a: Epsilon Theta. BREAKFAST OF CREPES.
Favorite fillings featuring fruit and cream. Call
3-8888 for a ride.*
8:00a: fiji. Country breakfast
8:00a: Pi Lam. Come on over to Pi Lam for a hearty
breakfast and build up some energy for Go-Kart
racing this afternoon. Call BOS-ROCK for a ride.
8:00a: pika. We know you probably aren't awake
yet, but we are at pika...mostly. We're awake
enough to be playing with our acetylene torch and
making Flaming oatmeal with Fruit. It's yumbo, as
fletcher would say... so come on over. 492-6983.
the love bug will come pick you up.*
8:00a: Student House. Hey, we're going on a HIKE
this morning. Call us(247-0506) early if you would
like to come. There's nothing like a good
excercise in the morning to make you love the rest
of the day.*
8:01a: Epsilon Theta. Crepes don't excite you? We
also have More Cereal Than You Have Ever
Seen. Come check it out.*
8:01a: Phi Delta Theta. PANCAKE BREAKFASTDrop by the Phi Delt house for a stack of flapjacks
smothered in delicious fruit compotes. Bacon and
eggs are served on the side.
8:02a: WILG. Have BreakFest at the big house.
Crunch our crepes and cinnamon rolls and
wonder at our waffles. Call 253-6799 or 354-1263
for a ride.*
8:05a: WILG. The ultimate guilt trip! Join Jogging
Sport WILG for their annual exercise. Call
253-6799 or 354-1263 for a ride*
8:05a: pika. We know you're all awake and ready to
start your day. So come on over to pika and join
heather and avi and elaine as they head on over
on to Dollar a Pound. It's great; used cheap
clothes that actually cost a dollar a pound. Where
else can you find that kind of a deal? So put on
your snazziest polyester outfit and join us! We'll!
come pick you up; just call 492-6983.*
8:14a: pika. Are you still sleeping? Flaming oatmeal
with fruit for breakfast at pika. 'You'lllove it. So
just call 492-6983. We'll come pick you up,
wherever you are.*
8:15a: (>Ke. !!HOMESTYLE BREAKFAST!!!
Kickstart your day with THE most important meal
of the day. The culinary artists here at PKT are
anxious to create for you.
8:55a: X¢. We're having a Pancake Bash for
breakfast!! Chocolate Chip, Biueberry,
CinnamoApple. Strawberry...you name it we've
got it at Chi Phi! For rides call: 247-8355.**
9:00a: ZV. Enjoy cooked-to-order breakfast and fill
up for our Zeta Psi Beach Trip! Rides are
available at 661-4111.**
9:00a: Sig Ep. Rappeling all day on our house
9:00a: EN. Come meet us in Kresge for an early
breakfast. Afterwards, head out to Boston for a
picnic and a day of fun and relaxation.

9:00a: Theta XI. THETA XIHOP Pancake Breakfast
Start the day off right with Theta Xi's famous
blueberry, strawberry, or old-fashioned pancakes.*
9:00a: Epsilon Theta. HIKING. Get out of the city
and explore the beautiful Blue Hills with us - a
great way to start the day. Watch Masa at his
favorite activity -chasing small animais. Cali
3-8888 for a ride.*
9:00a: Nu Delta. Continental Breakfast at the
house.*

9:00a: Sigma Chi. Breakfast with the brothers. Stop
by, have some pancakes, talk with the brothers,
see the house, and prepare for the beach trip!
9:00a: Russian House. RUSSIAN BREAKFAST at
Russian House. Stop by Russian House for
breakfast on your way out of the dorrm. We're on
the first floor of New House 1, straight past the
New House front desk. We have donuts, bagels,
and blini (Russian Pancakes). If you can't make it
io' Breakfast, we'll be around all day giving house
tours and other exciting activities.*
9:02a: Fenway House. Green eggs and ham. I sure
like them, Sam I am! Call for a ride-437-1043*
9:04a: WILG. Yep. This is IT. The year's best Rush
for the showers. Come around and catch up with
the early birds at BreakFest. Call 253-8799 or
354-1263 for a ride.*
9:05a: La Malson Francaise. Prenez le petit
dejeuner avec nous! I y aura des crepes,
plusieurs varieties de croissants, des petit pains,
des fruits, et du jus a manger, et des habitants de
Imf, mais il serait mieux de ne les manger pas.
Vous pouvez nous trouver dans notre salon, au
5ieme etage de New House 6.*
9:06a: Number Six Club. PETIT DEJEUNER BREAKFAST! Gourmet crepes, omelettes, fruit,
muffins, bagels...*
9:07a: Russian House. Movie: Thunderball,
starring James Bond- Any woman he wants, he'll
get He will break any heart without regret His days
of asking are all gone His fight goes on and on
and on But he thinks that the fight is worth it all...
Bond is back in Thunderbali'**
9:09a: WILG. All right kids, it's kindergarten time at
WILG. Let's color some pretty pictures. You can
color outside the lines. And Saturday Morning
Cartoons for everyone. Cail 253-6799 or
354-1263 for a ride.*
9:11a: Epsilon Theta. Bathrobe modeling! Bring
your favorite sleepwear. Bonus points for those
who arrive already attired. . .*
9:15a: Phi Sig. PHI SIG. Come to the most
succulent breakfast in all of Boston - Phi Sig's
famous Belgian Waffle feast. Satisfy your morning
hunger with golden brown Belgian Waffles heaped
with fresh strawberries, blueberries, whipped
cream and more. Need a ride? Call 267-2199 or
375-9172,9176, 9177.
9:22a: TE<. Steakumrn-and-Eggo Breakfast of
Chumps! With whipped cream and fresh fruit.
This deliquescent feast will feature everything in
the last five entries. Call 262-5090 for rides and
waffles.**
9:30a: <PK©. $$$BEACH TRIP$$$ This could
possibly be your last chance to soak in some rays
and get a tan before the bitter winter sets in. Free
Food included in the deal. Call for a ride:
437-7795
9:30a: Spanish House. Start your first full day of
rush right with breakfast at Spanish House! We're
serving our tutors Jack's FAMOUSE FRENCH
TOAST and Lisa'sFANTASTIC FRUIT SALAD.
Join us all on the first floor of House Three in New
House..*
9:30a: Nu Delta. Paintball. Join us for some jungle
action.*
9:30a: Phi Delta Theta. Boat Cruise- Come with
the Phi Delts on a fun-filled cruise to GEORGE'S
ISLAND on our very own chartered boat!
9:30a: pika. Don't hit that snooze bar! It's an
addictive habit. Wake up with pika...and flaming
oatmeal. It's so cool. So use that lovely telephone
and dial 492-6983 and we'll come get you.*
9:33a: WILG. Life is food -food is life. Savor it while
you can as Breakfast comes but once. Join us for
the ultimate crepes at WILG. Call 253-6799 or
354-1263 for a ride.*
9:37a: WILG. Teleport from the eating club to Artist
Anonymous at WILG. Color and scribble Away.
Call 253-6799 or 354-1263 for a ride.*
9:46a: Fenway House. TYE-DYING BEGINS!!!
Dye shirts, underwear, socks, whatever catches
your fancy. Call for a ride.*
10:00a: Z7. Beach trip! Come body-surf in the
monster waves of southern New Hampshire, play
volleyball on the white sands, or just hang out in
the sun! Need a ride? Call the Zete house at
661-4111 .**
10:00a: National Panhellenic. Panhellenic Open
House II: Visit the Panhellenic Sororities, get to
know sisters, eat FREE FOOD!! Location:
Stratton Student Center, Fourth Floor, Rho Chi
Central.*
10:00a: Spanish House. COMIDA!!...A
continuation, nosotros servirimos LAS FAMOSOS
"FRENCH TOAST' de Jack y LA FANTASTICA
ENSALADA DE FRUTAS de Lisa. Disfruta con
nosotros en el comedor de La Casa Castellana in
el primer piso de La Casa Numero Tres del New
House.*
10:00a: AEn. Breakfast: Continental breakfast
taken to the extreme. Call 247-3170 for a ride.**
10:00a: Phi Sig. PHI SIG. Join Phi Sig's roller
bladers as they tackle the city of Boston. If you
have blades, feel free to bring them. If not, we'll
provide them for you. Don't know how to skate?
No problem - we 1teach you. Need a ride? Call
267-2199 or 375-9172, 9176, 9177.
10:00a: Theta Chi, The Original Steak and Eggs
Breakfast of Champions continues! We're not
nearly out of hot, delicious breakfasts, so if you
just woke up and are looking for somewhere cool
to go to, call us (267-1801) and we'll get you here.
We'll al! be around, so come meet the brothers!
10:00a: q)BE. Time for Breakfast. Enjoy pancakes,
eggs, bacon, and fresh fruit..*
10:00a: Russian House. RUSSIAN CARTOONS Multiki at Russkii Dom! Real-time translation
service available, and we're still serving
breakfast.*
10:00a: X,<. Come to Chi Phi and join the brothers
and friends as they head to Concord for a CANOE
trip. Bring swimsuits for you may never know what
might happen. For rides: 247-8355.
10:00a: Student
, House. WE'RE READY TO
LEAVE!!I You lazy butts who can barely roll out
bed can stay here and watch CARTOONS. We'll
also be serving BREAKFAST about now. If i
manage to wake up the cook that is. If you're not
a morning person, then just mosey over to
STUDENT HOUSE and let us show you our
ROOFDECK, tell you how much MONEY you can
save, and how close we are to the BOSTON
NIGHTLIFE. CALL 247-0506 for a ride*
10:01 a: Fenway House. MALIA JACKSON! Come
to Fenway! Meet our Malia! We all want to meet
you, so give us a call at 437-1043 and say "Hi, this
is Malia, is Mafia there?" Don't be shy!*
10:01 a: WILG. Come convert your t-shirts at Janet's
Tie Dying Emporium... Now it's official Breakfast
at WILG is in its third hour and there's no sign of a
let up. Call 253-6799 or 354-1263 for a ride.*
10:07a: Epsilon Theta. Has the new Magic
supplement come out yet? Call 3-8888 and ask
for Jay to find out.*
10:10a: pika. It's 10:10! Make awish...andthen call
us over here at pika. 492-6983.
We'll come get you and then do you know what it's
time for? Headshaving fest at pika! All day,
everyday. See Clay. See Clay with no hair. See
j.d. with the clippers in his hand. Watch out!*
!n0:!5: .CnanichHause

,reakfast in SDanish

House dining room on the first floor of New House
Three. Come and have some FRENCH TOAST
and FRUIT SALAD before it's all gone!*
10:22a: TE&. Come view the beautiful Back Bay
(and Boston's Champs Elysees) from the roof of
the tallest building in Boston.**
10:30a: Pi Lam. GO-KART RACING! Join Pi Lam
for life in the fast lane! Call BOS-ROCK for a ride.
10:30a: E)AX. Come with THETA DELTA CHI to the
legendary "Pete's Beach House" on beautiful Lake
Wassapamrnmati!! Enjoy WATERSKIING, BEACH

VOLLEYBALL, and more 11As always with
THETA DEL.TA CHI, take advantage of ALL THE
FOOD YOU CAN EATIl I Come by early for our All
You Can Eat Breakfast before we leave
10:32a: pika. Have you ever wanted to jam your
hands into jars of paint? You haven't? Well, we'll
do ittfor you .....and your family. Fun for evesrne.
So yodel on that touch tone-boyyyyzzz-. It's
pika at 492-6983.*
10:34a: Fenway House. Hmmmm... That reminds
me of this dream I had... 437-1043.*
10:34a: WILG. Bomb squad demonstration on the
roof at WILG. That's right boys and girls - This
promises to be the most eventful non-event on
campus all year. Call 253-6799 or 354-1263 for a
ride.*
10:34a: pika. This isn't really cruel and unusual
punishment.. it's fingerpainting at pika with dianne
and rif. Make lots of pretty pictures thatyou can
sell to random gullible Boston tourists. So call us
here at pika at 492-6983 and we'll send out our
monster truck to come and get you... or at least
some sort of vehicle.*
10:36a: Number Six Club. ESPLANADE PICNIC:
Enjoy soccer, croquet, and rollerblading along
Boston's beautiful Charles River. Then take a
break for lunch with the Sixers. (Vans leave No. 6
every 1/2 hour) In case of rain join us for bowling.*
10:44a: WILG. Investigate Janet's therapy for
T-shirts. 'Totally the best Tie Dying available
campus-wide or your money back! Call 253-6799
or 354-1263 for a ride.*
11:00a: ZT. Zetes are still heading to the beach!
Come join us for a game of sand football. Call
661-4111 for rides to the house.**
11:00a: National Panhellenic. Panhellenic Open
House II: Hang out in the AIR CONDITIONED
Student Center with FREE FOOD and
ENTERTAINMENT. What more could you ask
for??? Location: Stratton Student Center, Fourth
'.
Floor, Rho Chi Central.*
11:00a: ZBT. BEACH!! ZBT is heading to Good
Harbor Beach. Don't miss out! Call Rick @
232-3257.**
11:00a: AKE. Paintball in the woods.
11:00a: AA(P. AAdP Barbeque. Come join us on our
luxurious furnished back patio for an exquisite
msa! with daltable... ahhhhh, who we foo!in'?
it's a Barbeque. It's burgers. 'Nuff said, eh? Call
5-WELL-DONE (576-2792) for a ride.**
11:00a: AEn. We are going to the Beachl Bring a
suit and your suntan oil. Call 247-3170 for a ride.**
11:00a: Phi Sig. PHI SIG. Join us for a cruise
through Boston Harbor and a visit to historic
Georges's Island for a leisurely afternoon. Explore
the underground fort, play volleyball, soccer,
frisbee, and football, devour barbecued burgers
and dogs, or just sit back and catch a few rays.
Come and take a few hours to just relax with us.
Need a ride? Call 267-2199 or 375-9172, 9176,
9177.
11:00a: Theta X]. THETA Xl Olympiad We'll play
volleyball, soccer, football andsoftball, as well as
have lunch at Jamaica Pond Park in Boston.
11:00a: (PBE. Time to hit the beach for sun, fun, and
volleyball.*
11:00a: fiji. Combat Canoes- come use your canoe
to sink some of our more experienced brothers in
our regatta on the ipswich River
11:00a: Sigma Chi. Sand, Sun and Sigs Beach
Trip. We're off to the beach for lunch, volleyball,
frisbee, swimming, and whatever else we feel like.
Come alongl
11:00a: Russian House. You didn't understand a
word of the cartoons, so come by for a CRASH
RUSSIAN COURSE! MIT won't teach you
Russian, but your comrades at Russian House
will. In under 30 minutes you will be speaking
Russian, gauranteed!*
11:01a: pika. You must be awake by now! But we
still have breakfast if you haven't eaten...because
that's what kind of people we are over here at
pika. So come on over and join us while we play
with pika blocks and rub clay's shaved head. So
dial 492-6983. or 492-6984. or 492-6985.... and
we'll come get you in the pika-mobile.*
11:07a: Russian House. Our favorite spy returns in
'You Only Live Twice'...or so it seems?**
11:11 a: WILG. Alternatively you could mess that
dress with Janel who is si Tie Dying. W'1-,at's
that about Clay and Bracelet Making? Call
253-6799 or 354-1263 for a ride.*
11:22a: TE<D. Come on a canoe trip way up the
Charles, like before the water turns black. See the
amazing Man-Eating Catfish, feel the propulsive
power of sleek 17 foot canoes as they pass us.
Call 262-5090 for rides. Bring your swimsuit, or
we'll find one for you if you are clumrnsly like us.**
11:56a: Fenway House. Ever been a kid? Ever
known one? Ever wanted to be one again? Join
Fenfolk in revelry at the Children's museum. Call
for a ride- 437-1043*
'i1:59a: La Maison Frangalse. Rendez-vous pour
un super barbeque, avec toutes les maisons de
langue, au cour de New House 1. Apres que tout
le monde aura mange nous jouerons au volley ou
bien de Frisbee.*
11:59a: pika. So you might have just woken up, but
it's time for lunch, silly! We've got all the fixin's for
sandwiches and soup and stuff., We miaht even

have some salt -n- vinegar potato chips, ifyou're
into that kind of thing. Yummy! So come on over
to pika; the number to know is 492-6983. Then
you have to dial it. And then you say hi, i want to
come to pika and then we say, great, we'll come
get you and than you hang up and we hang up
and then we come to where you are and get you!
Just like magic.*
12:00p: National Panhellenic. Panhellenic Open
House II: Drop by for FOOD (it's lunchtime...)
FOLKS (get to know as many sisters as you can)
and FUN (watch skits, listen to music, meet other
freshwomen)... Rush is by invitation only after
3pm, so stop by soon! Location: Stratton Student
Center, Fourth Floor, Rho Chi Central.*
12:00p: AAO. AA(DCanoe Trip. Join the bravest of
souls as they journey down the Amazon, over the
Niagra, into downtown Peoria (or wherever the
Ipswich River takes us.) Come over as early as
possible to reserve your spot! Just call
5-1-AM-WET (576-2792) and we'll bring you by.**
12:00p: Spanish House. Hey! Es la hora de La
Barbacoa Internacional. Diviertete con La Casa
Castellana en el primer piso de La Casa
Casteliana y las otras casas de diferentes lenguas
in Hew House, para comer y jugar al volleyball.*
12:00p: Theta Chi. We've got to work off some of
that breakfast, so we'll be heading over to the
playgrounds of Cambridge to shoot some hoops.
We play a mean four on four, so come prepared!
12:00p: Epsilon Theta. PICNIC IN THE PARK.
Come join us in the park down the street for a

lunch of hamburgers and hotdogs. Vegetarian
options, too (and we'll restrain Mike this time).
Call 3-8888 for a ride.*
12:00p: Pi Lam. Join us for a 8BQ lunch on our roof
deck and see the best view of MIT (we're directly
across the river from the dome). Call BOS-ROCK
for a ride.**
12:00p: KX. Kappa Sigma Brunch Buffet
12:00p: Mu Delta. Barbecue on our roof deck.*
12:00p: Russian House. BAR-B-QUE and
Volleyball at Russian House. Come have a bite to
eat and meet the members and dinosaurs of
Russian House. Join us on a house tour and see
what might be your best housing option: The
Freshman Single.*
12:00p: AX. THETA DELTA CHI promises you
our full daily adrenaline dose with an afternoon of
PAINTBALL SURVIVAL!!! Come test your killer
instincts against the age and experience of the
brothers of TDCI!!
12:00p: Student House. Still dizzy from all the "HI,
HO ARE YOU? ARE YOU A FRESHMAN..."s?
Let STUDENT HOUSE remind you of the
important things to look for in choosing a house:
PRICE-we offer a very cheap rent because we are
a special house set up to help those who need it;
LOCATION-Safe Ride stops riqht in front of the
door, we're two minutes walk from the T station
and the Esplanade, and not more than 10 minutes
to any place to eat or shop. PEOPLE-we are a
very diverse house. come and experience your
share of the various music, ethnic, athletic,

religious, and philosophic interests. Call 247-0506
for a ride*
12:02p: WILG. Donut be a veggie -join us for the
Fruit festival and Lunch at WILG. Call 253-6799
or 354-1263 for a ride.*
12:06p: Number Six Club. LUNCH AT NUMBER
S1A."
12:07p: Spanish House. HEYI It's time for the
Internacional Barbeque. Join Spanish House and
the other language houses of New House for
FOOD, FUN, and VOLLEYBALLI*
12:09p: pika. It's that time of year again... The
record-store trip...or, as fletcher so fondly calls it,
the rekkert trip. it's an excursion, really, to all the
really cool record stores 'round these here parts.
used, new, repaired, broken; all the records you
could ever want. and maybe even a cd thrown in
there for kicks. so come join us at pika; give us a
hoot at 492-6983 and we'll come pick you up.*
12:1 Op: X<P. Come to Chi Phi and enjoy a Mexican
lunch of chimichangas and gazpachcs,
whipped up by our chef extraordinaire. Rides:
247-8355.*
12:12p: WILG. Harvest a melon in the midday sun.
Come join us for the Fruit festival and Lunch at
WILG.
12:14p: Fenway House. Pre-Tea Madnessl Come
eat cookie dough Come bake cookies! Come eat
cookies! 437-1043*
12:15p: Phi Sig. PHI SIG. Did you miss our cruise?
Don't worry, as you can stop over for some
outstanding shish kebab on our front steps. Then
wear it off with four-square, frisbee, football and
more. Need a ride? Call 267-2199 or 375-9172,
9176, 9177.
12:17p: pika. Fletcher, Scott and Derek are getting
ready to go to their favorite music stores in the
whole wiAde world... come join them! It'll be more
fun than ev-ah, as harry thegreek would say. ask
molly to do her impression. So come on over to
pika; our phone number is 492-6983 if you'd like
to use it to call us to come get you.*
12:22p: TE(>. Veggie Skewers and a rooftop BBQ at
TEtP. Eat eat! You too skinny! Food for all kinds of
people, cooked while you watch. Our roofdeck is
neat. It has grave!.**
12:27p: pika. and they're gone! but there's still lots
of stuff going on here at pika so give us a call at
492-6983 to come and get you in our snazzy
automobile.*
12:32p: WILG. Watch Janet get the lunch she's
been Dye-ing for ail day! Call 253-6799 or
354-1263 for a ride.*
12:33p: WILG. There's a storm rising down Mass
Ave. way. Get soaked at WILG. Call 253-6799 or
354-1263 for a ride.*
12:43p: pika. It's still lunch time here at pika! We
have lots of food for everyone, so come have
sandwiches and stuffff over here with us.
492-6983 for a ride on magic carpet-mobile.*
12:55p: X<¢. Take a break from houses and buildings
and come with brothers and friends as they head
over to Walden Pond for a dip. Bring swimsuits!!!**
1:00p: National Panhellenic. Panhellenic Open
House II: Visit your favorite groups and people,
hang out, meet new people. Remember, we can't
invite vou back if we haven't met you! Location:
Stratton Student Center, Fourth Floor, Rho Chi
Central.*
1:00p: Phi Sig. PHI SIG. The Phi Sigs are roller
blading again. Come with us as we make our way
through Boston. If you have blades, feel free to
bring them. If not, we'll provide them for you.
Don t know how to skate? No problem -we'll
teach you. Need a ride? Call 267-2199 or
375-9172, 9176, 9177.
1:00p: Theta Chi. Our resident experts will be
heading out on their mountain bikes to navigate
the coolest spots in Boston. We'll provide some
gear, or bring your own!*
1:00p: Student House. LUNCH!l! Come and join
us for a light lunch. We'll walk it off on the
Esplanade if it wasn't so LIGHT for you. Come
tour the house and check out our GREAT VIEW. I
hope everyone who went on the hike are all still in
one piece. CALL 247-0506 for a ride*
1:04p: pika. If you cleaned your plate at lunch then
you can join avi and clay and play NO-HANDS
JELLO. But clay only wants to play if you can
make it with no hands too.... We'll have to see
hoG it goes. o
rskc big Mees .... '!
'"'a
clean it up!*
1:06p: Epsilon Theta The Epsiion Theta Lecture
and Workshop Series presents "Bogosity and the
Effects of Essential Brain Chocolate" with
esteemed Professor Andrew Shultz, former
Ambassador to Moldavia.*
1:07p: Russian House. It may seem that you have
all the time in the world, but you have to hurry to
catch George Lazenby as James Bond, 007 in 'On
Her Majesty's Secret Service'**
1:11p: WILG. Don't get all hot and bothered! Cool
of with Aqua Sport WILG. Call 253-6799 or
354-1263 for a ride.*
1:1 1p: pika. If you want to stay away from those
no-handed jello-eaters, come on out with daniele
and hleather at pika and we'll go
ROLLERBLADING. Come one, come all. We've
got blades in all sizes, shapes and colors. And
don't worry because heather doesn't even know
how to stop. You might be wondering about this
heather thing. See, her name is actually heather,
but daniele is missing an extra 'I' and it just sort of
turned up inheather s name. Conservation of I's,
you know, that sort of thing. Anyway, join us at
pika. 492-6983.*
1:1 9p: Fenway House. Mystery Canoe Trip!
(Where's that canoe?) 437-1043*
1:22p: TE(D. Water War I. History Buffs recoil in
terror! Participate in this real time tactical water
war simulation of the supposed assassination of
Archdue Ferdinand. Come use the tools of a true
water warrior. Dry shirts and un-bruised egos
provided. Call 262-5090 to prepare for combat.**
1:23p: Fenway House. Bar-b-qued food
Vegetarians also! Call for a fried-437-1043*
1:23p: pika. Better come over to pika soon! Find
some rollerblades that fit you and your personality
and it'll be time to go! Call 492-6983 and we'll
come get you in the handy-dandy
do-it-yourself-and-it-might-even-run-pika-mrnobile.*
1:24p: pika. Daniele and hleather are on their way
out the door... Call pika at 492-6983 if you want to
come blading too.*
1:25p: pika. and they're gone! but feel free to come
on over and see if avi and clay are still wallowing
in jello.. the name is pika. joe pika. the number is
492-6983.*
1:30p: KQ). ***CANOES, CANOES AND MORE
CANOES*** Come brave the rapids with the guys
at Phi Kappa Theta. Have you ever played
Ultimate with boats? Now's your chance. Oh, and
of course, there will be free food. Call for a ride
437-7795
1:30p: Theta Chi. WFNX (cool alternative radio
station) will be having a concert on the Esplanade
at 2, so we'll be dragging out the blankets and
getting ready to head over for yet more music!
Meet us at the house, and we'll be heading over
shortly.*
1:30p: Russian House. Join the wild bunch of
Russian House on a tour of Boston! See the
following sights: betonomeshalki,
gydroelektrostantsia, and the Velikoe Blinskoe
Bolota.*
1:39p: pika. Better come over to pika soon! Find
some rollgrbiades that fit you and your personality
and it'll be time to go! Call 492-6983 and we'll
come get you in the handy-dandy
do-it-yourself-and-it-might-even-run-pika-mobile.*
1:45p: Theta Chi. We're leaving for that WFNX
concert... last call!*

2:00p: AA<>. AAd Paintball. Fast-paced action.
Cunning strategy. Pellets splattering on your
opponent's visor. And your teammates never
suspect 'friendly fire.' Heh heh... Call
5-RAT-A-TAT (576-2792) for a ride over. Hurryl
Space is limited!**
2:00p: Theta Chl. Brought your'Blades to MIT?
Heck ifyou didn't we can snag you a set of rentals
so you can go too. We'll be heading out around
the parking garages, winding paths, and some
beginner routes too! If you know how to blade,
we've got people to keep up with you and point
out the cool spots, and we'll also teach the less
experienced some of the basics.*
2:00p: Epsilon Theta. TIE-DYE. Come create your
own psychedelic designs with tie-dye and fabric
paint. We'll provide T-shirts and demonstrations.
You bring your hands. Call 3-8888 for a ride.*
2:00p: Pi Lam. Hey, now's a good time to stop by Pi
Lam and meet the Brothers. Call BOS-ROCK for
a ride.**
2:00p: Phi Deota Theta. Looking for a rush? Rapel
down our house! Afraid of heights? Hang out and
play some basketball, ultimate, or soccer with the
brothers.
2:00p: Student House. A FISTFUL OF TOKENS'1!
We are taking people INTO BOSTON AND OUT.
Brian will be taking people to REVERE BEACH to
check out exactly how our large population of
college students affects the shoreline.
MEANWHILE, Sarwat will be taking people to
BOSTON COMMONS. You can see for yourself
exactly how fat the pigeons and the squirrels are.
We are providing the tokens, so LET US KNOW if
you would like to go. Call 247-0506*
2:02p: WILG. See what isgoing down on our
awesome Memo Boards. Call 253-6799 or
354-1263 for a ride.*
2:03p: pika. If I were a neon, I'd just say hi. But I
can't stop at that...too much to say, too much to
do. Pika is such the happening place. New wave.
Hip. But we've got bathtubs aplenty and murph
stories to spare, so come on over to 69 Chestnut
Street and 71 Chestnut Street because we can be
in two places at once. Amazing but true. Give us
a call at 492-6983.*
2:06p: Number Six Club. IN-AND-OUTDOOR
GAMES!!!*
2:11p: Wi'A.

Are

ou always late for imr'tant

meetings? Do you loose out to competitors
through poor communications? Solve your
contactability problems with a Message Board of
your own conception and execution!!! Call
253-6799 or 354-1263 for a ride.*
2:28p: Fenway House. Join Jim &James on a
Jaunt to Jack's Joke Shop. Joyl Just give us a
jingle at 437-10431*
2:29p: Fenway House. Alliteration all around at
Fenway! 437-1043.*
2:29p: WILG. !n the mood for some new jewelry?
Don't feel like buy it? Come make it at WILG...
our experts will show you how! Call 253-6799 or
354-1263 for a ride.*
2:30p: Theta Chi. Well, the first basketball group
got back. and they're looking tired... We're
sending in the reinforcements with some fresh
players, so if you missed the first game, we're still
ready for you. Stop on by!
2:33p: pika. We're hanging cut over here at pika...
regaling each other with tales of our past and
singing some of the many great songs from ishtar.
what a movie. did you know that warren beatty
sang and wrote some of the songs himself?
interesting trivia abounds here at
pika-wonderland. 492.6983.*
2:43p: Fenway House. Creativity boils over, runs
wild and goes crazy! Junk art at Fenwayl
437-1043*
3:00p: Phi Sig. PHI SIG. You've read our rush book.
so meet us in person. We'll have food, pop and
more to tide you over until our surf n' turf dinner
this evening. Need a ride? Call 267-2199 or
375-9172, 9176, 9177.
3:00p: Epsilon Theta. TRIPS AROUND TOWN.
Come visit the New England Aquarium, the
Museum of Fine Arts, the Museum of Science, or
take a walk along part of the historic Freedom
Trail. You've picked a great city to live in. Call
3-8888 for a ride.*
3:00p: Russian House. AHOOY Cup Soccer
match, Round 1. Come iojn in what is bound to
become a Russian House tradition as we take to
the Soccer field!*
3:00p: Student House. ICE CREAM AND Q
MIXIN'S!I!! Come to STUDENT HOUSE and
CHILL OUT with some FREE ICE CREAM. We
got the goodies on top too:choclate syrup, nuts,
and fruits. You can also find out exactly WHAT Q
IS!!! CALL 247-0506*
3:00p: East Campus. FRUITFEST at SENIOR
HOUSE!! YAYAYAYAYAY!*
3:03p: WILG. Seen the Memo Boards we made?
No? Where have you been? Call 253-6799 or
354-1263 for a ride.*
3:03p: pike. so daniele and heather made it back
from rollerblading alive...and now they're going to
make vummy dinner..come on over to pika and
help them make egg rolls for dinner! 492.6983.*
3:05p: pika. Come on over to pika and join Ryan,
Scott, j.d. and dianne as they trek on over to visit
IvIt. AUuurnI. Gemc;l

, it
s a ran. c1ol, buig s.v ni

place with lots of dead people. So give us a call
over here at pika at 492-6983 and we'll send the
iimo over. or something like that.*
3:1Up: Fenway House. Mad Hatter's Tea Party!
You have the right to a hat. If you cannot afford a
hat, one will be provided for you. Cookies,
condiments, conversation! 437-1043*
3:15p: X<. Missed all the beach trips? Not this one.
Come over to Chi Phi and join the brothers as
they head on out to Singing Beach!**
3:17p: pika. The Mt. Auburn Cemetery trip is getting
ready to leave, and we Know you want to come
but just needed a little time to yourself but now
you ve had it so pick up that lovely little rotary
phone and dial 492-6983 to come to pika. And
don't worry, because you'll probably still be able to
reach us with a touchtone phone as well.*
3:27p: pika. and they're out the door! But there are
still new and fun things going on here at pika. And
now that dianne left, we can steal her rat mitia and
play with her. She's really cute and cuddly...just
like OK soda guy. Have we mentioned this? Come
on over to pika and moliy will tell you all about the
OK soda 800 number; it s so fun. and interactive.
you;'!l love it. you'll secretly love it. so it's just a
hop, skip and a jump over here to pika and we'li
even pick you up if you just call 492-6983.*
3:30p: AA_(. AA( WhereElse? lounge. Come piay
with Legos and Play Dough, or whatever else we
have lying around here, or sleep on our
comfortable couches. No rush, no pressure-well,
not to overlook the fact that we're a fraternity... oh.
well, even we need to relax sometimes. Call
576-AHHH (576-2792) and we'll pick you up right
away.**
3:30p: Spanish House, SALSA! MERENGUE! In
the AIR CONDITIONED comfort of New House
Three first floor. Dance lessons wi!l be given by
the members of Spanish House!*
3:33p: WILG. What? Hungry again? Join us for the
best Ice Cream around, Tosci's. Located with the
greatest difficulty. Purchased under the most
questionable circumstances -this ice cream is
HOT! Call 253-6799 or 354-1263 for a ride.*
3:34p: Spanish House. SALSA! MERENGUE! Con
un comfortable AIRE CONDITIONADO en el
primer piso del New House Numero Tres.
Lecciones de baile impartidas por los miembros
de La Casa Castellana!*
3:44p: TE4). See TEP's very own Tokomrnak plasma
fusion reactor power up to keep our
aeyer-riemandinn huner-intRqllinAnt MicroVAX

your own personalized Memo Boards for lour
on-line. Radiation 'adges and "ILove the
new room! Call 253-6799 or 354-1263 for a ride.*
Computer" buttons for everyone. 262-5090.**
2:00p: Sig Ep. Paintbali
3:45p: pika. It's eggroil time at pika! Come on over
and helpheather and daniele make dinner...we're
2:00p: National Panhellenic. Panhellenic Open
trying tothink of something witty to say here, but
House II: (Itjust keeps going and going and
frankly,
egg rolls just aren't funny. So call
going...) But this is the final hour of Open Houses,
492-6983 and we'll get you in the customized land
so come in and meet people if you haven't yet...
rover with 48 inch tires. maybe.*
Again, we can't invite you back if we haven t met
you! Panhellenic Rush is by invitation only after
4:04p: WILG. Call to reserve a spot (253-6799) for
3prm. Location: Stratton Student Center, Fourth
Magda's Fabulous Mystery Cafeand get ready
Floor, Rho Chi Central.*
for the sexiest Murder Mystery in town.

